
Rockford, Washington July 23, 1955 Eileen Flower

Dear Cowie family.

It was so good to hear from you today. Now I can write to these various addresses you gave

with all the latest [they were on their boat for a vacation]. I did have the Nanaim [?] hint but

wasn’t sure when you’d be in there.

First of all, let me say “Thank you”. That’s a mighty meager word to express my feelings.

You’re certainly a BIG part ofmy world and always will be. I just know the Lord would have had

a much more difficult time working out His plan for us if it hadn’t been for you. I know that you

are pleased and that really means everything to me. I do love him with all my heart and I know that

it will be even more wonderful as the days and months and years go on. It’s funny that it could

happen so quickly but dat’s how it is. I can’t explain it and neither can Sam but we both know it is

right and to have you feel the same ...! Remember - - in a weak moment you once said you’d come

anywhere for the wedding. I know you didn’t realize what that might involve but we’ll just have to

work that out too. Can’t you see us all rushing out to Korea together next summer!

When I left you on Friday, as far as I knew then, I was going to Mansfield for a brief visit

before coming on to Rockford. That was not the case, however. Marguerite, after her appointment

with the doctor, had to go to the hospital for some tests and was not released until Sunday morning.

When we realized we’d have to stay, I accepted Laveme Rader’s invitation to stay with her at their

home until Sunday. She had invited me several times previously but more specifically the night we

had dinner at the Young’s (Tuesday). Anyway, the X-rays, etc. seemed to reveal that everything is

O.K. for which we are very thankful. We drove to the ranch on Sunday and they insisted that I stay

for a day or two. Frankly, I was simply aching to get home. I just thought there might be a letter or

two somehow. Of course I couldn’t explain logically why I must get home so I waited (patiently)

until Wednesday. There were letters waiting alright! ! ! I nearly had a fit when I discovered, after

reading his first letter, that he hadn’t received any of mine yet either, because he forgot to give me

his conference address in the rush and wouldn’t be back in Princeton until Wednesday either. Oh

well

My Mother and Dad were mildly shocked to say the least. I’m not sure they’ve completely

recovered yet, but they are very pleased. I told my little sister and she said, “which one?” What a

blow! Mother met Sam in Princeton and thought he was pretty terrific.

By the way, he was able to get a 3-week extension on sailing plans. He has to pack, you

know!!

Very sorry to hear that you had engine trouble. Must have been something major to take

two days for repair. Anyway, glad you had friends in your moment of need and a good swimming

hole, too. It has been so hot here lately that I fairly melt. I went out and floated around in Coeur

d’Alene Lake Friday afternoon as the temperature at home stood at 100°. The water was very

warm.



7/23/1955 - E.F.

Yesterday I lost part of me. Had a dental appointment - rather an emergency because, as I

may have mentioned to you, a filling had fallen out of a bicuspid and it bothered me quite a bit

while I was in Victoria. The crazy thing was quite far gone - too far to save so he had to take it out.

Fortunately it doesn’t show at all and when it heals sufficiently I may have a bridge put in,

although I think I have enough teeth to fill that space before long. Anyway I had to tell you about

my great loss.

I was in Wenatchee last Monday and while looking around, saw something which I simply

couldn’t resist. I think I’ll mail it to Seattle rather than a “General Delivery” post. Not that it’s

valuable, but I’d like to make sure you get it - - and keep it on the boat.

Had a nice letter from Marie Field, the little High School girl who worked on the staff with

me at Camp Thunderbird in Victoria. She is really a sharpie. She did an awful lot for those girls

up there and they all loved her. She has been a Christian for only a year or so but is really

developing wonderfully and rapidly and has very wholesome, deep convictions. She told me that

she’d love to go to Whitworth in a year or two after graduating from Roosevelt but as I understand

it, she is an only child and her parents don’t share her Christian convictions. (She came to know

the Lord under Gary’s [Demarest] ministry at a conference to which she’d been invited by her

boyfriend). It seems that her parents are well able to help her through college but refuse to do it if

she goes to Whitworth. Since I understand she is very nearly a straight “A” student at Roosevelt

beside being athletic, very well adjusted, cute and a leader in the best sense, I wonder if perhaps

she couldn’t get a scholarship to Whitworth if she really feels that is where she wants to go. Well -

- - it was just a thought. You may have occasion to talk with her sometime about it and advise her

one way of another.

Enuf for now except to say that today Sam is in Pittsburgh First Church. Then he goes to

Montreat for a World Mission Conference. Then back to Princeton. I feel Caldwell calling

already! I’m so anxious to hear how he fared with Wilsons. Just before he went back to Princeton

he said, “I’ll be seeing Wilsons and I’m bound and determined they’ll not squeeze anything out of

me.” I can’t wait to hear the results. I wrote Jo and Paul and told them. Haven’t heard from them

yet. They’re probably still out cold. It will be such fun when we can announce it!

Love you,

(pi/eew

P.S. Sam thinks the world and all of you folks. He just can’t get over how wonderful you are. He

says you’re definitely at the top of his list from now on!! You sure are on mine and always will be.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)



Hi-:

Monday, July 25
th

Just had to add a little more since the morning’s mail brought a flood of interesting and exciting mail.

One Airmail “Special” from Sam, a letter from Jo and Paul and a letter from Dr. Wilson. Honestly, I’ve just

been exploding all morning. I’m going to send Jo’s letter on to you so you can share the fun. Imagine A1 &
Lois writing them 3 times to get news! Those characters. I don’t know what I’ll say when I see them - - and

the Wilsons. I guess Sam managed to get by the Wilsons, though I don’t know how he did it! Let me quote

you something that Christy W. said. “Sam was here for the latter part of the Institute (of Theology) and had

breakfast with us on Friday. He says words fail to describe the trip West and the truly wonderful blessings he

received, (sounds like Christy’s words). His basic purpose of the trip was, of course, to see you and I judge

that in that regard all went well with terrific blessing. Sam of course does not say much, but I notice he was

worrying about you driving east alone and didn’t want you to do that.” End of quote. Doggone it, we just

have to keep it a secret, especially in Princeton. Also, I am not driving East alone. An older lady and her son

(long-time family friends) are going with me. My Dad wouldn’t let me go alone.

Oh yes, here’s another choice comment which Dr. Wilson added as an afterthought: “Sam told us of

Ardelle’s comment at the breakfast table. Said he had never blushed so red!” Sam didn’t tell them the whole

story, however. In one ofmy letters he wrote, “I’ll be eternally grateful to Ardelle for reminding me “that

Leeny isn’t married either” - most embarrassing, but I wish I had had the nerve to look at you and see how

you were taking it!” - Thank goodness for Papa C. and his choice statement which saved the day! ! That one

was almost as rare as the one she came up with at Seabeck concerning you and the Japanese bath! ! I’ll never

forget that one.

Have you had any word from your Mother? She isn’t due to reach Istanbul for quite some time yet, is

she.

Oh, yes - 1 keep thinking of all these bits that I have to add. Sam said this morning, after telling me

about how, when, where, etc. he told Jo and Paul, that after recovering somewhat, Paul told him that away

back in the Spring he had a dream, and told Jo about it - that I, for some

[this part of the letter was so water-soaked from a basement flood that it is indecipherable]

My mother is really a riot. She is really concerned about Sam. She is afraid that he will become even

thinner when I begin cooking for him. I keep telling her not to worry - that I’m a very good cook, but she says

she just can’t help worrying about him. Probably the first thing she’ll see that I have is a Betty Crocker cook

book. But, looking at that from a practical point of view, I think it extraordinarily fortunate that I don’t know

all (only most) of the finer points of cooking because probably they don’t have all our ingredients in Korea

anyway and I’d just have to unlearn a lot of useless knowledge. Don’t you agree?

Must dash this into the mail.

Have loads of fun,

Love again,

‘Leeny

P.S. I wonder if Sam has received his graduation present from the Ambassadors yet. Ha!

P.S .2 I’m writing a shorter separate letter to the children. Might be better, huh?

%

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Rockford, Washington July 26, 1955 Eileen Flower

Hi Darling,

Tomorrow is the day you go to Montreat according to my schedule. You know, I’m

keeping awfully close track of you. Don’t want you to get away! Did you have a good visit with

Tom? I’m anxious to meet all your family. I’m very glad your Mother was well. Has she been

there in the hospital long? Did you tell her about us or not? Can we go to see her? You know best

so I’ll just leave these things entirely to you to decide. I do hope your family will like me and

approve of me for you. I know I’ll love them.

Dr. Butler called me from Spokane this morning to say “Hello” from the family and to

express regret that they would be unable to stop just now. I think they are enjoying their trip. He
said it is the first time they have been to the Northwest. They were at Coulee Dam yesterday

afternoon and thought it was terribly impressive. They are certainly grand people, aren’t they.

I keep looking at your picture as I write. It does help - but honey, it’s a poor substitute. I’m

just really aching to see you, to nestle into your arms, put my head on your shoulder and have you
kiss me. I just love you and I always will. You know, I just know our marriage is going to be

more romantic as the years go on so that after we’ve been married for forty or fifty years, if the

Lord lets us stay together that long, I’ll have even bigger stars in my eyes than I have now (if that’s

possible) and we’ll still want to sneak into a closet once in awhile for a kiss and hold hands at

movies and just fall more and more and more in love. I know we can because we love the Lord

and He is love. How can marriages that aren’t rooted and grounded in Christ ever last for a

minute?

You asked about my plans for driving east. Probably the letter in which I explained that

hasn’t caught up with you yet. I have two traveling companions.

[remainder of letter missing]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Christ Anstver To Rea
Of One World. Moffet
MONTREAT. July 29-‘if we

are to really have on world, the
answer is not in the church but
in the head of the church, Jesus
Christ” Dr. Samuel Moffett, secre-

tary for the division of ecumenical
Personnel, Board of Foreign Mis-
snns, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
told World Mission conference
delegates here tonight.

More than 1,000 delegates from
throughout the South heard Dr.

Moffett emphasize that “it's all

one world to Jesus Christ—men
can come to Him anywhere.”
"Man has brought the world to-

gether physically and culturally”,

he said, “but we are discovering

that the world’s smallness is our

greatest danger.”
"When we bring the world to-

gether without God. it explodes

in a chain reaction that tears

the world apart.”

‘‘But in the last 100 years God
has been bringing the world to-

gether. While man was trying

and failing. He was building His

church.”
"For the first time in history,

there is a world-wide Protestant

church, stretching to the farthest

part of the globe.”

DR. SAMUEL MOFFETT
, . . Montreat speaker



Rockford, Washington August 1, 1955 Eileen Flower

My darling.

You left me limp today. Two of the most wonderful letters - and as though that weren’t

enough, the moon is full tonight. Oh, honey, I love you so much. I know now that you don’t

mind my saying it over and over again. I love you, darling. When we are together again it will

be even better than it was in Seattle if anything could be - because we are growing closer and

closer each day as we become better acquainted. The more I know you, the deeper my love for

you becomes. You can be as difficult as you will before a major address, darling. You needn’t

fear that I won’t understand. Anyway, that’s part ofmy career, loving you and standing beside

you. I know that our being together will give us great strength and radiance in serving the Lord.

I like what you say regarding the Lord’s time schedule for us in the matter of letting everyone

know how we feel about each other. The wonderful thing is that He let us know so soon. As you

say, everyone will know in His time, and by following His will everything will be so much better.

You said you can’t remember what I started to say just before you kissed me and told me

you loved me. I hope you don’t expect me to remember! I only remember you saying something

to the effect that there were many things you’d like to say to me now but... And I remember

saying something like “what things”? Wasn’t that mean ofme forcing you to tell me you loved

me when you were going to be a gentleman and wait. Now I should say I m sorry - but I m not.

I really didn’t know “what things”. There is one thing certain, however. I didn’t plot and plan to

get you. I just wouldn’t have had the nerve to dream that you could possibly be interested in me

and secondly, I just don’t plot or plan. Not too much, anyway! I’ve just always known, I guess,

that some day (and I’ve never been in a hurry) the right man would find me. I didn t want to go

hunting for him. But honey, I just couldn’t fim fast enough from you. It just isn’t fair when you

begin running after me in a plane. You caught me and you have me for good, darling. I’ll never

get away and I don’t want to. I just can’t tell you how wonderful it is to realjy be in love and to

know how “right” it is. You know though, don’t you.

You are terrible! I can’t fool you at all. You noticed the all-too-frequent devilish gleam

in my eye and you also guessed that I was trying to make you fall more in love with me by

making reference to broiled steaks. Well - I’ll have you know I can broil a steak! That s as

much as I’m going to say just now on the subject of cooking. I do know that there are some

exceptionally fine cook books and they say that intelligence isn’t necessarily in knowing or

knowing how (in this case), but in knowing where to go to find out and being able to apply in a

practical and yummy way all this valuable information.

You needn’t write my father a letter asking his permission to marry me. And as for his

approval - - you have it! When I asked him if he’d like to have another son-in-law he said “Yes”

in a very thrilled tone. He read the entire article from Presbyterian Life which you sent me and is

getting better acquainted with you all the time. Mother loves you, too. I know she does. She is

so thrilled and happy about it all. But she is worried about you. She says “I’m just afraid Sam is

going to get even thinner if you cook for him!” I told her she just doesn t realize what a good

cook I am. I think I just needed a motive and now I have one.



8/1/1955 - p.2 E.F.

Yesterday (I’m finishing this Tuesday morning, August 2
nd

)
Maridean and I drove into

Spokane. We saw Aunt Eula and I brought some of her unwanted dishes back with me to use

this year in Caldwell. I’ll have to try to locate an apartment up there before September. I believe

some of the members are keeping an eye out for one now.

I’m glad you don’t mind about Blair [Cosman] and his mother driving East with me. You

certainly needn’t worry, darling. Se isn’t wolfish like you are and he wouldn’t succeed even if

he were? f I love you !!! No, I’m not the jealous type either and I think it was very nice that you

have been invited to stop overnight in Annapolis. I’m not in the least afraid of your falling for

anyone else but don’t raise your eyebrows at Ginny! ! That would get anyone!

!

I’m not in the least surprised that you receive letters from parents with unmarried

daughters and even from the daughters themselves. You are the most handsome, charming,

intelligent, loving, wonderful guy in all the world and they’re crazy and blind not to recognize it,

which they do - and that makes me happy, too. It just amazes and thrills me all the more to know

that I am yours and you are mine, and it is terribly exciting right now that we know that, whether

or not the rest of the world does ... and it doesn’t (a very unintelligible and silly sentence, but

typical).

Oh, I meant to tell you that Special Delivery letters don’t arrive any sooner in Rockford

than by ordinary airmail. You see, there is only one mail train a day and none at all (sob! sob!)

on Sundays, so that the Special Deliveries go out with the ordinary mail. I loved your

thoughtfulness in sending it, though. Just thought I should tell you so you won’t waste any more

stamps.

You have made me thoroughly ashamed for having written “G.R. Flower” home so I can

almost rationalize out of that one!

Mother and Dad drove into Dishman, a suburb of Spokane, this morning to pick up the

newly-painted ‘49 Ford which is going to be mine. Mother stayed and picked a crate of

raspberries. The car looks great! Looks like new with its new metallic blue paint job. Honey, I

think people might suspect something if you left your car for me although it was sweet of you to

think of it. Anyway, this will work out fine I’m sure and I can keep the Ford for a year and sell it

or whatever we decide about that before I come to Korea. Doesn’t that sound O.K?

I’m thrilled that you’re having the opportunity of presenting the challenge of the Gospel

and of Missions in particular to so many young people of, as you say, the strategic age. I know

the Lord is blessing you all there at the conference and perhaps some who are there now under

your influence will be joining us in Korea and other parts of the world in a few years time. It is

such a thrilling thought to know that the Lord gives us a part in the work of His Kingdom.

It makes me very happy to know that you are so sure of two things: going back to Korea

and marrying me. I wouldn’t want you to stay here, much as I’d simply love being near you,

knowing that the Lord has called you to go. He has more wonderful things than we can dream in



8/1/1955 - p.3 E.F.

store for us and we do want always to be obedient and truly willing to follow.

Last night I went down to the Church to play ping pong with some of the high school

kids. I thoroughly trounced them most of the time and then invited them all up to have some

punch and cookies. Maridean was among them. They had lots of fun. We played the piano,

ukulele and trumpet, sang and I took some pictures of them. The new minister and his wife were

here with them.

I must call this to a halt and do a little planning and perhaps packing for the trip East. I

may send a box or trunk with the Cosmans’ van as far as Rochester and pick it up there.

I love you!!

Eileen

P.S. Like my new stationery?

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Rockford, Washington August 4, 1955 Eileen Flower

My darling Sam,

I have read your letter of August 1
st
three times already and couldn’t help shedding some

silent tears. They weren’t tears of sorrow - but tears of understanding, love and joy. Christ has

changed the shadow of death into morning for you and He has made everything morning for me

too, darling. It is a miracle. No, we don’t need to look into the past, not because we fear to or

hate to but just because the present and future are so bright in Him who is the resurrection and

the life.

I love the book of Hebrews. What a powerful, wonderful epistle it is. Don’t you love the

way in which God’s truth from Old and New Testament Scripture is brought together, the focal

point being Christ - ...”we see Jesus, who for a little while was made lower than the angels,

crowned with glory and honor because of the suffering of death, so that by the grace of God he

might taste death for everyone. For it was fitting that he, for whom and by whom all things exist,

in bringing many sons to glory, should make the pioneer of their salvation perfect through

suffering” (2:9-10). Verses 14-18 of chapter 2 point up the victory we have in Christ who

conquered the most feared enemy, “him who has the power of death”. Then, isn’t the opening

word of chapter 3 tremendous? “Therefore ... consider Jesus...” I think that would make a

terrific sermon title - perhaps on the subject of death for an expository sermon on these chapters

or verses. I know nothing about writing sermons or even titles for sermons but I do know that

people need to consider Jesus. He makes the difference between darkness and light - between

death and life, doesn’t he!

I too am anxious to talk with you. August is here and soon I’ll be seeing you again. We

can talk about all these things, pray together and grow closer and closer together as we learn to

know and love each other more.

This morning I tried to collect all my books from university days and decide what to do

with some I don’t particularly care about keeping. I hate to leave them here taking up space. I

know the college in Beirut would use some of the good texts in Biology, Chemistry, Sociology

and even one or two dealing with Physiology, English, Music, etc. but thought I’d ask you first

what you would suggest. Would you like them for either our personal library or a school in

Korea or should I give them or send them from here to Beirut? Also - - there are a few things

here which I’ll want in Korea but which I do not care about taking to Caldwell with me. If the

Board sends them out can they be sent as well from here next summer as from New York?

My Dad called to ask me if I’d mind driving about 20 miles into Dishman this afternoon

to buy an exhaust valve for the ‘49 Ford. He found a very tiny crack in one after he had taken the

motor out. I came back about 30 - 40 minutes ago - valve and all.

Have you ever read The Forty Days ofMusa Daghl I’m reading it now. I have finished

the second chapter and find it extremely well written and a captivating account of the Armenian

massacres in Turkey. Many ofmy students were Armenian girls. One can be suie ot it, since
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almost if not always, the surname ends in -ian, as you know. You must read Franz Werfel s book

sometime if you haven’t. I know you’d enjoy it. Mother brought one home to me today from the

library entitled From an Antique Land by Julian Huxley. In looking at the pictures I see much

familiar territory which I grew to love very much during the year I was there. Some day maybe

we can go through the Arab world again, renew old friendships with students and many, many

other friends, tramp through Crusader castles, even ride horseback into Petra, climb Mt. Hermon

and drink in more of the land which is history itself. I have many things to tell you about my

experiences in the Near East. I have many good slides, too.

Do you know Rev. Erich F. Voehringer? He teaches at the Lutheran Seminary in

Philadelphia. Last fall I took a course in audio-visual aids from him - he was a visiting lecturer -

and as a final project I submitted about 40 slides of the Holy Land accompanied by a slide-lecture

which I had worked out. He not only gave me a “1" but told me they were the best slides he had

ever seen on Palestine and asked if I’d be willing to have filmstrips made of them. 1 haven’t

done a thing about it even though he wrote a couple filmstrip companies for me and they

answered favorably.

Will we be able to use slides in Korea? What about projectors and equipment? Is our

type electrical equipment of use there? You needn’t answer all these questions in letters now.

After all. I’ll be seeing you soon and we can talk to one another again. It will be so goo to hear

your voice. I love your voice. I don’t know why - 1 love the quality, the way you speak, the way

you raise your eyebrows. I love everything about you. Guess it’s because I have fallen so

completely in love with you!

I Love you, Darling, and I always will.

Eileen

P.S. Welcome back to Princeton.

- and - 1 love you with all my heart. Can’t wait to see you.

E.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Rockford, Washington August 5, 1955 Eileen Flower

My Darling,

Two wonderful letters from you this morning. I’m on top of the world! One was mis-sent

to Rockport, Washington. That, unfortunately, happens every once in awhile. It was the one you

wrote July 30 telling about your “date” with Margaret Flory. Now listen here, you.. you., you...

I’m just going to have to come back right now and occupy ah your time so that you will be kept in

line. (As a matter of fact you know I wouldn’t mind. You’re my sweetheart and I love you and

you love me and that is all that matters.) I’ll have to figure out something to hen-peck you about,

though!

Let me think - - have I had any dates lately?? None that I can remember and I’m positive

that I’ve had none I can’t remember! However, maybe I can make you jealous on this point; I have

received a couple of letters recently from boys I have dated. One from Bob Kesel and one from

Dale Brunner - - never dated him - - just good friends. Bob wanted me to stop to see him near

Chicago on my way out here this summer (which I didn’t do) and Dale invited me to the Forest

Home Briefing Conference. I haven’t answered these or earlier ones and I don’t plan to with the

exception of thanking Dale for the invitation and explaining that I must get back to New Jersey.

Now - - are you jealous???

I wrapped a package of books on Indians ofAmerica and mailed them to Jo to give to Mrs.

Mackay when she returns. I told her this Spring I’d send her some to use in their church circle

study on Indians. They are in Europe, aren’t they?

Don’t worry, darling. I’ll leave in plenty of time to make it to Princeton by August 20!

You’d be disappointed. What about me? I think we’ll leave the 12
th

. I told them [Mrs. Cosman

and her son, Blair] I must make it to Princeton by the 20th

, so they know.

Oh - 1 nearly forgot to tell you: Jo said I can stay in a room left vacant by the McKowens

next door to them. I think that would be much better and then our activities will be more private.

I’m sure Lynn and Sadako would question me and might guess. As for moving into 22 Dickinson

Street - - it would be a wonderful way of solving our problem. Maybe we can live there next time

we come home, huh? As you say, life in Princeton wdl be complicated but fun!

I’m going to love it, too.

The slide is wonderful. It looks even more natural of you than the other picture and I just

love it. The baby looks so happy in your arms. You’d make the most wonderful father in the

world. Yes, maybe someday you will hold our little Sam, inshallah.

I’m so glad you saw Gina Miller. She and Charlie are very special to me. Did you ever get

the picture I sent you of their little boy? Some day I’ll tell you more about the privilege I had of

knowing them and spending several days at different times in their home.

The Cosmans had their auction sale today. I went over for a little while. Mother has
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invited them to dinner this evening. I’m going to chaperone the high schoolers as they play ping

pong in the church basement again tonight.

Don’t forget to send me your next address!

I love you!!!

Eileen

P.S. I love you very very much and I want to be Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett. That’s a wonderful

name.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Rockford, Washington

Darling,

August 6, 1955 Eileen Flower

Do you ever tire of my calling you “darling”? There just aren’t enough words in the language to

express how I feel. Words are a rather poor way of communicating feelings anyway, aren’t they. I

almost think that two people whose hearts have melted into one can communicate much better

sometimes by silently looking into one another’s eyes than by speaking. I love being close to you, Sam,
or just being with you - looking into your eyes - feeling the touch of your hand - and when you kiss me -

I just can’t explain how I feel; it is so wonderful. I still can hardly believe that you love me, though I

know you do. It truly is a miracle. God is so good. How could He plan this - and yet He did. I love

you, darling. I love you with ah my heart. It’s going to be very difficult for me to wait until next year

also - those long months without you. I just don’t like to think about them. I’m so glad you were able to

delay your sailing date three weeks anyway. I just don’t like to think of the day when you’ll have to

leave. However, we must think of it in this way - that means just that much closer to the time when
we’ll be married.

You asked about the trip and I hastily mentioned this afternoon in the brief note that I’d call you
at Hartford if I arrive in Rochester before noon on August 19

th

, as you suggested. We plan to leave quite

early in the morning this coming Friday, the 12
th

. We shall take as direct a route as possible - 1 had Shell

Oil Co [indecipherable because of water damage] . Mrs. Cosman likes to stop for the night at

around 4:30 p.m. and get up very early in the morning, which plan we’ll doubtless follow. In any case, I

think we can make Rochester by the 1

8

th
or 19

th
. I’ll do everything I can. If not, you go on to Princeton

and I’ll meet you there % Hacketts. Happy day!!

We had a very nice evening with the Bells. Betty and her husband were there and they had
invited the Cosmans too. They started me off on the Arab refugee problem as well as a number of other

questions concerning the Middle East. I never profess to be an authority in matters of politics but try to

give impressions and once in awhile an opinion if I at the same time can give reasons for it. I always

wish I had more concrete facts at hand when discussing the Arab-Israeli questions. Dr. Stephen B.L.

Penrose was quite an authority on that subject. I heard him give a very enlightening lecture on the whole
problem, including the part England and the U.S. played in the establishment of Israel as a state.

Mr. Bell didn’t drill me as I thought he might. A couple of remarks on the sly were about all.

They plan to come back for the World Series this year. Betty graduated from Baldwin-Wallace College

and took her Master’s degree in music from the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston. It was
certainly nice to see her again.

I have our chapter [in the Bible] to read yet and it is late - after midnight.

Goodnight, sweetheart. I’m sure I’ll dream of you as I do if and when I dream. I love you so

much.

God bless you -

Love,

Eileen

P.S. Know something??? - I love you.

Know something else??? - I love you with all my heart!

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Rockford, Washington

Sam darling.

August 8, 1955 Eileen Flower

I can’t tell you how thrilled I was this morning when not only another wonderful letter

arrived - but also the package. Honey, the necklace is too beautiful for words! I certainly don’t

know how or why I deserve such a lovely thing but I do know I like it very very much and love you

very very much. We’ve been engaged for almost a month now, sweetheart, and each day I love

you more. I dread thinking of not hearing from you for over a week while I’m driving East but

guess there isn’t much we can do about that. I’ll write you cards at least, on the trip. I won’t drive

too fast, darling, and I will hurry. I’m afraid I’ll just melt when I hear your voice on the ‘phone or

see you!!

I have been busy all day today and haven’t had time to write. Dad & I drove in to Spokane
to see about the title transfer (car). We had relatives visiting yesterday and today and my uncle, his

wife and their two boys and my grandmother were here for lunch. Uncle Alva, my father’s

youngest brother, is a professor at Montana State College. His field is Animal Husbandry. It was
nice to see them again.

I received a wire from Caldwell today. They want me to call as soon as I arrive in

Princeton. I’m not going to be tied down there before Sept. 1
st

. No, darling, I don’t mind if you
keep me out late at night! Rev. Willets said, “Be sure to get a good rest before September 1

st

!

(Ha!)

I’ll write a longer letter tonight and mail it tomorrow. Am getting so impatient to see you.

Love you!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Eileen

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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August 11, 1955

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett
156 Fifth Avenue
New fork City, N. Y.

Dear Sam:

I was delighted to see your name again in print in
"Me Cormick Speaking". I had hoped to be able to
look you up last November, but it did not work out.
I was privileged to give the Menno Simons Lectures
last fall at Bethel College in Kansas, and built a-
round this invitation a lecture trip which took me
from Harvard to USC. Part of my stay in Kansas in-
volved the Religious Emphasis Week preaching at Kan-
sas Wesleyan, a thoroughly delightful experience.
The Kansas Mennonites and Methodists provided me,
during. the first two weeks of November, as delight-
ful spiritual and intellectual refreshment a 9 I can
remember. At Bethel I gave seven lectures on "The
Free Church", and I again explored the same theme
with a Mennonite Central Committee staff meeting in
Versailles, this April 18-20th. The relation of the
Free Church idea and practice to the political dem-
ocracy, to the open society, to the ecumenical move-
ment, and in confrontation with the totalitarian
state, was discussed from the point of view that the
Free Church is a substantive contribution to Christian
thought and history (and not just a marginal and acci-
dental historical development). This gave me an
opportunity to work back over the documents from the
16th century through the Commonwealth period and the
American foundations to the present day. It became
evident that the first demand of the Free Churchmen
has been that discipline in the church be "talked up"
(i.e., arrived at under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit as a collective experience); this they main-
tained . against the monarchy of Roman Catholicism and
the oligarchy of the "roemische Doktoren" (the leg-
ally trained theologians and jurists who determined
the teaching and structure of the Protestant territor—
ial churches). Separation of Church and State was
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only a secondary consideration, although important;
the Prince ( "obrigkei

t

M
) was welcome if he came "on

his knees" as a simple member to participate in the
common life, common prayer, discussion and group dis-
cipline, but not if he attempted to use his position
"in the world" to dictate order, teaching and appoint-
ments to the Church, It is clear that the Free Church
is not "free" from Biblical history, not "free" in
the individualistic sense; nor is it concerned about
"freedom”, primarily. The basic concern was about
Truth; Freedom in the political sense was only a means
thereto, and the political contribution of the Free
Church was derivative. This raises, of course, the
interesting question whether churches which are "free"
only in the sense that the government does not inter-
fere in their affairs, but are no longer characterized
by either internal discipline or eschatology, are truly
"free". Is an American "free church", to be specific,
which has settled into the ethic and thought structure
of mid-twentieth century humanitariani sm and Gnostic-
ism, any more "free" than the Church of Vurttemberg -

which no longer exercises coercive political pressures?

One of the most interesting and rewording associations
over the years has been with the great laymen’s move-
ment, the Kirch-ntag. In January Dr. von Thadden-Trieg-
laff, the President, asked me to pull together an Ecumen-
ical Committee and serve as its Chairman. The Committee
was constituted at the Kirchentag committee meetings at
Bad Boll Evangelical Academy, March 28-30th; among its
members are Richard Solberg, head of the Lutheran 7/orld
Service for Germany and former member of the Religious
Affairs group in OMGUS/Hicog, John H. Yoder of the Euro-
pean headquarters of the Mennonite Central Committee,
V/illy Thomas of the German section of the Force Ouvriere
in Paris and Paul Hammer, a Yale Divinity School man who
is our new pastor at the American Church in Bad Godes-
berg. Among the groups which the Committee is attempting
to reach for the preparatory study program 'including
Kirchentag "cell groups" at the local level) are a)
members of the British and American chapels of the resi-
dent armed forces; b) German laborers resident in France
since the v/ar, some 75,000 in number; c) lay groups in
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and other satellites; d) foreign
students, particularly Asiatic and African, studying in
the German universities; e) lay organizations in the
western countries, especially Great Britain and the
United States. The event itself is scheduled for Frank-
furt, August 8-12, 1956; translation service will be
provided, and some parallel English-language study groups
are scheduled. At Leipzig last summer some 650,000
participated. The number at Frankfurt will be smaller,
but we hope that several hundreds will be ecumenical
participants (not "guests"). Of the thousands of Ameri-
cans, for instance, .vho come to Germany every summer as

/
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tourists, a considerable number are churchmen; there should
be ample time for many of them to include tha Frankfurt
Kirchentag in their schedules. We hope that the denomin-
ational and interdenominational journals in the States,
and in other countries, will begin calling attention to
this event. Certainly from every point of view — ec-
umenical, for international understanding, for demonstrat-
ion of democratic unity on this frontier — a large ecu-
menical participation is to be desired.

It is now six years since we ended a happy five years
at Lane Hall, University of Michigan, and headed' for
work with Religious Affairs - OMGUS/Hicog. With the
expeption of a short misguided retreat into the intellect-
ual and spiritual suburbs, we have made the entire march
with German colleagues, from shortly after the currency
reform when recovery began to the present situation where
Germany is again the stongest power on the Continent.
That strength is intimately tied, politically/economical-
ly/militarily/spiritually to the Atlantic Community. I
am personally convinced that, unless there are great
blunders in our policy (such as a return to the econom-
ic mentality of the Smoot-Hawley Tarif, or a triumph
of the isolationist politics of some years past), we
shall win through in this area. '.Ye are presently win-
ning, and it is one of the few areas where such a state-
ment can be boldly made. More fundamental in the long
run than either the political or economic change is,
however, the fact that churchmen here are supplying a
large share of the new leadership. Otto Suhr, the new
Social Democratic mayor of Berlin, said recently that
whereas after 'he first 'orld far the youth and student 11

movements provided the spiritual rejuvenation of Germany, H
after this War the leadership is evidently coming from
the religious movements such as the Kirchentag and Acad- I
emies. This is a significant observation, particularly
coming from a Social Democrat - whose official party
ideology is still revisionist Marxism. Ido not know
any other country in the world where a theological con-
ference of five days duration will be attended by half
of the national cabinet. I think, in fact, we could
use a Kirchentag and some Academies in my own land.

We will be vacationing in Montana this summer, returning
to Germany in the fall for two or three more years.

With personal regards,

Franklin H. Littell

(dictated, but not signed)

FIILisr
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ROGER B. MCSHANE
W. BEN LANE

August 18, 1955

13940 HUBBELL AVE
DETROIT 27. MICH

VERMONT 7-6530

Dear Sam,

We. have. been thinking of and praying for you frequently since our last contact in a
brief visit at Chicago. While in Illinois in May we heard from Ruth and Lou Zelle
that you had decided to return to Korea soon, but this was left va^ue in nrry mind as
to when you will go.

You were brought forcefully to mind as this summer I read the following passage from
Calvin : A Life , by Emanuel Stickelberger (trans. Gelzer), p. 72 —

"Letters are preserved in which Calvin gave voice to his deep grief over
the loss of his wife. Instead of citing them here, there follows an excerpt
of a message of consolation by Viret, the Reformer of Lausanne, to Calvin

because the writing is characteristic of the recipient as well:
fAs with one voice I hear from all the friends in Geneva what marvelous
composure you show in your deep griei^is certainly not that of a weak
souli With admiration and adoration I experience the power of God's
Spirit who works in you and shows Himself in you as comforter. How
well do I know how deeply this has wounded you, for nothing more difficult
could have happened to you. How you must feel, you whom the grief of
otners moves so deeply...And yet I hear that with unbroken spirit, more
fervently than ever, you are busy, teaching, in the assembly of ministers,
and in the pulpit. . .

. »

“

In your travels I wonder if you have encountered any ministers of deep consecration
who might fit into our need here at Calvin. Our associate pastor has left us and we
are now in search of two men. One will be called Minister of Visitation, probably
an older man of 55 or beyond who desires to slow down a little and escape the full
responsibility of a church of his own$ he would do the bulk of his work in evangelistic
and sick calling, with a little preaching and some administration responsibilities
with the board of deacons. We also would like a younger and top-notch Minister of
Christian Education, someone with at least five years experience in a church, who is
willing to specialize in educational and youth leadership and is able to put in a
strenuous schedule. We would pay each man at least $14,500, perhaps considerably more for
strong individuals.

I wonder if your brother Tom might be suited for the Christian Education job, assuming
that we would not get this man for another six months or more. I see that he has been
at Wheeling not over two years. Perhaps he is primarily interested in another type
of ministry than specialization in Christian Education. Will you drop us a note at
your convenience about anyone who seems to be suited for our work.



Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Cowies -

August 29, 1955 Eileen Flower

How good to talk to you today. We surely would have felt like talking a bit longer but

because of charging the call to the church as you had suggested, I didn’t feel like taking longer on
the personal.

Good news! You’re going to England and Scotland with Billy Graham. Sam had a nice

visit with Ruth and her father while he was in Montreat early this month. Her father tried to talk

him into staying here to edit one of Billy’s magazines [ Christianity Today]. Needless to say. Sam
didn’t accept. He’s had some tremendous offers from everywhere but feels the Lord wants him to

return as a missionary to Korea, as you know, and I am very happy about that, too.

I am glad that you’ve found a man to replace Gary [Demarest] for this year. This boy, Paul

McKowen, is a very good man and as I said, would have been willing to come for a year just to

keep your program going. He had a year at San Anselmo, worked in the Berkeley church for a

while and has completed a year and summer school (Hebrew) at Princeton. He’s a capable and
likeable fellow, active in Navigator work. He recommended Earl Palmer right off the bat but then

agreed to go himself for one year until you could get a permanent man. He won’t be disappointed,

however, in fact probably would prefer to finish here first, but would like to have had the

experience with you, I’m sure. He was a little hesitant to step into Gary’s shoes. I felt that you
could confirm my belief in his ability by talking to Bob Munger about him which would have been
a good thing. Glad you have someone now and power to you in the work there this year!

Art Sueltz, I believe, is a very fine candidate as a permanent man for the position. Not only

does he have the deep love for Christ and zeal but he is attractive to kids in much the same way
that Gary is. Art is very handsome, has a wife and twins and maybe more by this time. His wife is

a very very nice girl and well-liked. While he was at the University of California he was a member
of the varsity crew and while at Princeton Seminary, coached the four-oared Princeton University

crew to the Olympics. He was named “Princeton Man of the Week” shortly after that by the local

newspaper while he was a senior at the seminary. He also is from Bob Munger’ s church and is

Assistant Pastor in Concord, California. He is directing the Mt. Hermon conference grounds this

summer, according to Paul McKowen.

I finally arrived in Princeton on the 18
th

. Sam got back on the 19
th
from speaking and

teaching engagements in Connecticut. Not even the floods could keep us apart though they
threatened same. In our predetermined cold, casual approach around Princeton, we arranged a

meeting over by the graduate School in front of Eisenhart Arch. I pulled to a halt, he came right in

behind me, we both jumped out of the cars and he said, “I”m going to kiss you right here” - which
he proceeded to do. Just then a car drove by, honked and waved. What a way to begin! We don’t

think it was anyone who recognized us. Probably just someone who approved of what we were
doing!!

I just couldn’t possibly tell you of all that we have done together since then - the fun we’ve
had including a day at the shore, two or three days in New York - Teahouse ofthe August Moon -

Metropolitan Museum of Art, Davis cup tennis matches at Forest Hills on Long Island, the Music
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Circus, quiet afternoons writing letters, lunch and dinner together almost every day. We just plain

love being together no matter what we’re doing and discover more and more that we both just

naturally enjoy the same things. We are very much in love in every way. You should never

mention our getting married right away - it only makes it harder. A good idea, but we do have

responsibilities.

Caldwell is calling soon and I must begin on Thursday. I drove up yesterday. Sam was
preaching on Long Island. I had not let anyone there know I was coming in and found no one to

talk to. They had had a 9:30 service at which Dr. Wysham of the Board had preached. Mr.

Willets, the regular minister was just coming home from the hospital and Jake and Sue Wilcox, the

Associate, were on vacation. Even the session member who was to show me apartments did not

answer his ‘phone so it was somewhat unsatisfactory.

Sam is madly packing, trying to get out of his apartment [on Dickinson Street] by
September 1

st

so someone else can move in. He’ll be in one of the seminary apartments in Payne
Hall temporarily. We begrudge the time now while I’m free but nothing we can do about it.

Jo, Paul and Dougie are all fine. They have a nice house for Gary and Barb about 8 miles

out of Princeton. It is really cute and so lucky to get it.

You must have had a great vacation. Good! Say, what’s this about a rumor going around

Princeton? - - by Dave Meekhof! It must have been the Wilsons who started it while they were
there. I’m afraid they’re doing more damage by their not knowing than they would ifwe told them
and pledged them to secrecy. We may have to do it.

What time are you coming through here on your way East, Papa C.? If it is the first part of
October Sam will still be here and we might be able to meet you and so something together. You
come too, Mama C. - at least as far as New York, and we could do the town. I’ll need some
comforting about that time, too.

I must close soon. Have to do a few things yet this afternoon. Give hugs and kisses to little

David and Ardelle for me. I hope you aren’t being bludgeoned by questions from such as Harriett,

Youngs, Meekhofs, etc. - but perhaps not. It will be so much fun when we can announce it.

Love you,

Eileen

P.S. Sam will be in Denver the weekend of September 12
th

. He preaches twice that Sunday to the

Eisenhowers. I think he said one sermon topic is “Lord of a Broken World”.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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The First (Pres6yterian Church
BLOOMFIELD AND ROSELAND AVENUES

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
GEORGE LeROY WILLETS

Minister

Caldwell, New Jersey September 9, 1955 Eileen Flower

Dear Mama and Papa Cowie,

Forgive me for writing on scratch paper - and a half-sheet at that but I’m at the office and

also go along with your bent on informality. Your letter which came the other day (Labor Day), we
read as we drove to the shore and felt as though we were just talking with you. It was great. You
were magnificent r.e. Dave Meekhof. Can’t get over it! We had a good laugh.

My reason for writing in this undignified manner is that I just have to tell you right away
how thrilled we were yesterday to receive that beautiful piece of Wedgewood - our very first gift

together. The package came to the Seminary office and Dr. Wilson gave it to Sam to give to me
(they still don’t know all - tho they do know we see each other.) Sam & I were driving out near the

Delaware for dinner at a lovely outdoor dining tent-like steak house and as we drove I opened it,

not being able to imagine what in the world! When we read the card and saw it we both just

gasped. We do love it so and naturally especially since it came from you. I know how you love

Wedgewood too and that makes it extra dear. We love ya and thank you so much. It is wonderful

having you in on our happy secret. Not even his family knows yet (though they will soon) so you
see what we think of you. I wouldn’t have it otherwise and neither would Sam. He says over and

over “I certainly love the Cowies.” He also keeps saying, “You know, I think they really do
approve of me!!

Needless to say, we just keep falling more and more and more in love and try not to think

of October 19
lh

.

We’re driving from Newark (where I meet him) to Idlewild this afternoon late as he flies to

Denver to preach several times (at least twice for the President) this weekend, as you know. (He’s

getting nervous).

I had breakfast with the Wilsons this morning. First time I’d seen them since their return.

Jo & Paul met them at the Newark airport Monday night. He rushed to find your nice “Thank-you”
letter. Papa C. Was so pleased with it.

We sure love you and thank you more than words can say.

Eileen (and Sam)

P.S. Hate to ask this but would you send the silly enclosure back sometime before too long? I

might want to have some more of those made just for fun. It’s just to let you see how happy we are

and how much fun we’re having.

E.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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Aboard United Air Lines September 10, 1955 Samuel Hugh Moffett

Dear Dave and Ardelle:

I’ll add a note to Eileen’s to thank you for the beautiful dish. She was simply thrilled with

it - our first present - as was I.

I hate to have to admit this, but we missed the plane she was talking about in her note. We
must really be in love! It was all most providential, for it gave us an extra evening together, and I

caught this flight this morning. Denver at 1:10 this afternoon. Wish I could fly up to Seattle to see

you afterward.

How about flying out to Korea and marrying us next September? Sure wish we could

manage it sooner.

Love,

Sam

P.S. Also, how about picking up my graduation present from the Ambassador’s Club. I’m still

chuckling over that boner.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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156 FIFTH AFENUE
NEW YORK

Denver, Colorado September 11, 1955 Samuel Hugh Moffett

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Flower:

Ever since I fell in love with Eileen I have been intending to write you, and now that I am
briefly out in Denver I wish I could fly up to Spokane to see you, but a letter will have to do.

What I want, of course, is your permission to marry Eileen. You don’t know much about

me, but I love her very much, and fall more in love with her each day, and she loves me, and we
want your blessing. Mrs. Flower, at least, has met me at Princeton.

All I want to talk about is Eileen and what a wonderful and beautiful girl she is, but I

suppose you want to know about me. I am 39 years old, a minister, and a missionary to Korea.

Eileen is mature for her age, and we are not conscious of any real age difference. She wants,

herself, to be a missionary.

For twelve happy years I was married to Elizabeth Tarrant, of Columbia, S.C., whom I

dearly loved. She died in January of cancer. I did not dream I would be in love so deeply again so

soon, but I am - and it is to avoid any possibility of hurting the Tarrants that Eileen and I have

decided to wait for a while longer before we announce our engagement. I hope you will

understand. We will probably not be able to marry until next summer at the earliest.

This letter is a poor thing through which to try to get acquainted. I do hope I will see you

before too long.

Affectionately,

Sam Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)
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THE PULPIT LEADS THE WORID

May I take as the title for the sermon dedicating J;h is WfcM
and significant pulpit what may seem to be rtflx* a.

boastfuljphrase j
mThe Pulpit Leads the World 1®, The words,

fortunately, are not mine, nor any minister's—that would be
empty boasting indeed. They come from the pen of a novelist, PUtalf
from what is probably the greatest of all American novels.

The eighth chapter of Moby Dick is called "The Pulpit 1®.

It concerns the night before Ishmael sets a&il. Walking through
the icy streets of New Bedford^ with "damp, drizzly November in
his. soul m , he stumbles into a little Sailors' Chapel, and there
e €SiStl ng before him is the pulpit . its panelled front looking *U

like ’“a ship's bluff bowj^fitt^
1

^]he Holy Bible r»e tii*g in A*
-af

t

e» a-?hip '

a

As he looks and reflects on it, it becomes
’“The pulpit, ’* he thinks to himself, "is ever thisa symbol.

earth's foremost part; all the rest comes in its rear; the
pulpit leads the world... Yes, the world's a ship on its passage
out, and not a voyage complete; and the pulpit is its prow. 1®

’“The pulpit leads the world. 11 Is that still true? Not
in power and influence, I wsippo a o . Not in prestige—that day
is past. Not in wealth, surely, diet I doubt that Melville

171-- o veil Iliali vjj. uUU XII ±u, olio mm J S loT .

This pulpit is wood, and the minister clay. But on this pulpit,
as on that which Ishmael beheld in the Sailor's Chapel, t'here
rests the Word of God, the Holy Bible; and from this pulpit
that Word is preached. God speaks here, from His Word, and when
He speaks, the rest comes in His rear. He leads the world;
and the pulpit points to Him.

tU (Psek *'"**)••

Hear now that Word j r» . irfr o Pnnlm, ypfu
"The Kingdom is the Lord's, and Him He is the governor of

the nations.’” WQien the .pulpit leads to Him
x

the pulpit leads
tliejorld * Hear it also as it is found in St. Paul's Bpistle
to the Ephesians, chapter 2: 15-14. "But now in Christ Jesus
ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of
Christ. For he is our peace, who hath made both one. and hath
broken down the middle wall of partition between us

. AjVhen .the
PUlPi If jfffilln? to Chri st, it leads, the world to unity and to peace .

Sometimes the pulpit forgets its God and His Christ, and
speaks only of itself. The result is a broken Church. More
often it is the world that ignores God's Word, and thinks only
of itself. The the result is a broken world, and this i_s a
broken world, for all man's dreams of peace and unity.

AwX *£< J ~
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The Pulpit
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V v-t

*4 do not discount all worthy human efforts to realize that

dream. In many encouraging ways we seem nearer to mu
than ever before. ^Te have)jti&naged to make our world one—and

that qhite without the pulpit.

Sixty years ago when my father set out as a missionary to

Korea he faced a terrifying, dangerous, twgjmonth’s voyage on

a little ship into an unknown world. when i set

oett as a missionary to Korea, I can, if I choose, walk the

streets of Seattle one day and the streets of Seoul the next.

The airplane has pulled the ends of the earth together. It is

all one world.

With this physical shrinkage, another far more Important

change has taken place. When father sailed to the Orient he

went literally from one world into another. He left the bustling

boiling West, that was already exploding into the scientific

revolution of the twentieth century, and landed in a strange

Eastern world where officers of the Chinese army were still

being chosen on the basis of their proficiency with the bow and

arrow. Two completely different worlds. ’ But the earth was

growing too small for two worlds. Within four years of his

arrival, father watched Chinese armlet come from the north

with yellow imperial banners flying, with fams, and spears

and bows and arrows, and rusty old flint-locks, marching against

the grimly silent army of the Japanese, moving up from the south,

and silent only until their Western rifles spoke. The decisive

battle of that war was a massacre. As he counted the Chinese

bodies stretched out for miles near Pyongyang, my father said

that he felt he was watchdng the end of the Middle Ages • The

old world of the East died with those Chinese soldiers on the

bloody battle of Pyengyang.

That old world is dead. It is all one world now. Physically,

technically, scientifically, man is making it all one world. Two

year*V ago my brother, who followed in his father's footsteps

to Korea, watched another Chinese army come marching down from

the north. AxdxlaaMMaxiixix Its banners were red, now, not

yellow. And because it is all one world now, they have thrown

away their bows and arrows. They use guns now. And my brother

found that they use them quite as well as we. Sp&RKxh

Space has disappeared. Science has circled the globe.

But have we really made it all one world?

I sat one day by a short-wave radio in my room in Nanking.

. A flick of a switch and I wqs listening to the excited voice of

an announcer, and the rear of the crowd at a football game back

home. The magic of radio, men say, has made the world one.

Has it? At that very moment through our open windows came

another roar, the roar of a hate-parade, and I heard the shrill

cries of communist cheer-leaders pumping out their anti-American

slogans . and I remembered that I was not in America at a football

game. I was still behind the curtain, in a bent and broken world.
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The world was falling to pieces around her, and no one knew

how long her island fortress could endure. But as William

Temple Archbishop of Canterbury, mounted his pulpit to receive

the emblems of his office, he looked at the war-torn world

about him without pessimism and without fear. I^As though in

preparation for such a time as this,* he said in his enthronement

address T#God has been building up a Christian fellowship which

now extends into almost every nation, and binds citizens of them

all together in. •unity and (in).. love. No human agency has

planned this. It Is the result of the great missionary movement

of the last 150 years. Neither the missionaries nor those who

sent them out were aiming at the creation of a world-wide fellow-

ship interpenetrating the nations, bridging the gulf between them,

and supplying the promise of a check to their rivalries. The aim

for nearly the whole period was to preach the gospel to as many

individuals as could be reached so that those who were won to

discipleship should be put in the way of eternal salvation.

Almost Incidentally the great world-fellowship has arisen; it is

the great new fact of our fckims. era..”

When you look for the greatest event of the last one hundred

years, look not at what man has done, but behold what God has

wrought. In a world that man has torn apart, there has sprung

into being a world-wide Protestant church, interpenetrating the
t j This pulpit

nations, and bridging the gulfs between them.

.is itself a symbol of it, for it

of a missionary church in a land
delled afte the pulpit

reminds
or a missionary uuui wi xn ——

,
~r .. , , . . „

us that Christ 1 s Church is "one o^yj^all the earth , stretching

out beyond these walls across the to the farthest parts of

the inhabited globe.

J

One hundred years ago the Christian Church was a church with

only half a world. There were less than 400,000 Protestants ill

all of Asia, Africa and Latin America, lost-

.
c

27, 000,000 Protestant belrev
1e?s^ JnL±4A IwecU^

aie growing so fast that there are ^t^hucch buildings enough to

houte them, fiy all one church the fellowship of the

redeemed, the circle of them who are saved by faith in Jesus

Christ, (^;an-ftj»-lroiy curtaln can -cut God U church in two.

I heard a man describe one day how lawk before the armistice

in Korea he stood at the parallel and watched Korean refugees

filter south through the lines into freedom. He shook his head

incredulously at the memory. "There they were, he said. Every-

thing they had in the world was lost, except for a few things

which the woman of the house managed to snatch up as she ran;

and these she would wrap in a Uttle piece of cloth and carry

the bundle on her head. They^ race** past the communist lines,

shot at as they ran; then break out into the greater peril o

no-man* s-land^with its mine-fields. As they neared our lines,

sometimes wWs£ open fiB.. We had to. c°™ist ? attacks were

often preceded by groups of refugees prodded ahead with bayonets

I
, , | + LX

I
I a I

(
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f
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to draw our fire and explode the mines. But some of them

escape# into the safety of our lines. And then, !" he said,

"those crazy Koreans would sit down in little circles on the

hard ground, ^the women would take down the bundles from

their heads--all they had left in the world. They would open

up the bundles, and there on top, time after time, would be a

black book, the Bible. 4* And then those Koreans, sitting there

in their little refugee circles on the hard ground would

organize themselves into a church/*

Listen! That is your church they organize the'** in their

little circles on the hard ground. That is your church,

not just a church of Korean refugees. Have you forgotten? ’*We

are not divided; all one body we/1 “In Christ there is^no East <n.

and West.“ And there is your real one world. Lfc—J*0""all &&

o

ppear

.

u
DWU t»9 be realistic. When we are honest

ourselves, don't we have to admit that even the Church is

divided. How can the Church bring the world together when it

cannot even bring itself together? As Dr. Douglas Horton said

at Lund, "When the world lies broken and half dead on one side

of the road, it won't be helped much by a church lying broken

and half-dead on the other side of the road.”’

_ wU - Ms u-
Is there hope left £©* a- brerken "world, oro-if^n

eha^sfc? Has the pulpit anything left toJM®^fchas ^
confessed its own sins. Yes, then it still nas^lts mission, to ^

'tUHjSk to the Lord God almighty, and His Christ. ^ There _ i

s

[>\
ji j

balm In Gilead/* says the old, old spiritual, "to make thF
wounded wh ole ; there is a balm in Gilead to heal the sin-sick

j

soul." What the world cannot do; and what even the Church tool

often has failed to do, the Lord of the World, and the Head

of the Church, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ can and will atr;

It is all one world to Him, and men can come to Him anywhere,

and when they come to Him In spirit and In truth, all wounds are

healed and hatreds disappear.

I suppose there is no country in the world more tragically

divided than little Korea. There are burning hatreds and divisions

there that reach down even to the parting asunder of the little

tots in our Christian orphanages. One of ray students at rinceton

tells this story of what happens when a little homeless, motherless

child is brought into the shelter of the home. The first thing

that greets him is a furtive whisper, "Psst. Who killed your

parents? " "The communists," he says. "Then you're on our side
}
u»ei **

‘'Come over here." And the next one comes in. Psst. Who killed

your parents?" "The South Koreans/* "Then you're on our side.

Come over here.” And the orphanage becomes the world in miniature,

hopelessly and radically split in two.

But come a year later, when the love of Christ has wrought
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its transforming work. The orphanage is a place transformed.

Two warring factions no more, but one family in Christ, a circle

of little Christians on their knees praying together for the

Korea they love, that it too may become all one in Christ.

Is there any greater gospel for the pulpit to proclaim?

It does not glorify itself, or any man. It does not even seek

to glorify the Church. Its glory is in Christ, and with utter

confidence it heralds the day when every knee shall bow and every

tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, and King of Kings, and

Prince of Peace. | Iff the earth’s a ship on its passage cut, with

the pulpit as its prow, may the pulpit P to Hira* '

_____

<TAr^may the Lord God Almighty now bless those who have given

this pulpit, and those who will use it, that it may play its full

part in the leading of the whole wide world to Godj To uWn
be the glory both now and evermore, world without end. Amen.

— Simvl



Denver Church Dedicates Pulpit Donated by President
• •• MfNvrAnn r- ! 4 *3 f \ \ i C' I A Will

Doud, Eda Mae Doud,
Dwight Eisenhower.”

Doud

By ROBERT STAPP
Rocky Mountain News Writer

Corona Presbyterian Church Monday night dedicated a

new pulpit, donated by the President. Mrs. Eisenhower and

her mother, Mrs. John S. Doud. in memory of deceased mem-

bers of their family.

The inscription reads:

“Dedicated to the preaching iiRrcinp\T attfnds
of THE GOSPEL OF JESUS 1 RESIDENT ATTENDS
CHRIST. ‘If ye continue in My '* ~

Word, then are ye "My disciples

indeed, and ye shall know the

truth and the truth shall make
you free.’

Mr. Doud was Mrs. Eisenhower's
father, Eleanor and Eda Mae, her
sisters and Doud Dwight a son

who died in infancy.
The President, Mrs. Eisenhower

Given by: President and Mrs. land Mrs. Doud attended the serv-

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Mrs. [ices. No mention was made of

John S. Doud in memory of John them by name.

Sheldon Doud, Eleanor Carlson 1 Dr. Samuel Moffett, a mis-

sionary to Korea, preached on

the subject, “Lord of a Broken

World.”
f

"Space has disappeared,” he

said. “We are all one world..

“We have brought the world to-

gether, but bringing the world to-

gether without God is like bring-

ing together two highly critical

elements that can explode and tear

the world apart.

DANGER
“Danger anywhere becomes dan-

ger everywhere."
He spoke of the “unconquerable

Christians of Korea,” and de-

‘In many encouraging ways,

he said, “we seem nearer to a

united peaceful world than ever

before.”

persons wailed outside to watch

the President arrive.

PEW RESERVED
The presidential limoi\sine

The President listened soberly Pulled up five minutes before the

services began. The President
to the sermon and the dedication

by the Rev. Robert S. Lutz, pas-

tor of the church which Mrs.
Eisenhower attended as a child.

He joined in the hymn singing,

glancing about like any other

member of the congregation be-

fore standing up to make sure he
was not standing alone.

The church was filled an hour

Ike Plays at Green Gables for First Time

dared “not even an iron curtain before the services were sched-

can cut God’s church in two.
! uled, and a crowd of about 100

* * *

stepped out first, helped Mrs. Eis-

enhower and Mrs. Doud out, and
then followed them into the pew
reserved for them in the sixth

row.

The simple oaken pulpit stands

in the center, of the chancel in Ihe

newly-renovated church. The Rev.

Mr. Lutz said the President and
his family had requested that no
special mention be made of them
at the dedication service.

* *

Problems of Putter and Green

Occupy President on Vacation
By TOM GAVIN

Rocky Mountain News Writer

Although President Eisenhower continues to keep a keen ear on the worlds heartbeat

during his Denver vacation, his largest problems Monday seemed to revolve around his

putter and the unfamiliar greens of Green Gables Country Clu b.
.

The relaxed and smiling chief
|

[^" 7 235-yard drive down the

executive blew the chance of
|
center of the 10th fairway—with-

birdies by three-putting three

greens on the first nine holes, ac-

cording to Dan Thornton, one of

bis seven golfing companions.

“But he’s sure been hitting his

woods well,” the former Colorado

governor and skilled amateur
golfer added.

NO PRACTICE SWING

out formality of a practice swing.

Thornton topped his drive into

the rough.
Bronzed, perspiring and obvi-

ously enjoying Denver's late sum-
mer sun and the magnificent view
from Green Gables' rolling course,

,

the President joked easily with

I
his partners and carefully studied

Eisenhower immediately au-
I
every shot,

thenticated the appraisal by belt- I “i'd sell this one cheap,” he

>{. £ ^

President Eisenhower Monday employed all his military skill

In topographic analysis before addressing the hall for a chip shot
to the ninth green at Green Gables Country Club. His analysis
proved excellent—but the shot was short. Even energetic body
English didn’t help. —United Piets Photo by Stanley Tretick

said of a tricky lie beyond the

ninth green. His subsequent

chip shot was too short, giving

him a four on the 145-yard par

three hole.

"Eisenhower still scored a credit-

able five-over-par 41 for the first

nine holes, however, even though
he had not been around the course
before.

And his first-nine partner,

former Denver District Judge
Charles Rosenbaum, sank a long

putt to give the pair a hairline

handicap win over Thornton and
Jesse Shwayder, president of

Shwayder Brothers, Inc.

NEW FOURSOME
“Nice work, judge,” Ihe Presi-

dent said, grinning, as he strode

to the pin for a victory handclasp.
The white-capped and sport-

shirted Chief Executive switched
foursomes for the second nine
holes at Green Gables, playing

with Robert S. Kohn.' American
Furniture Store president; Samuel
Sigman, K and B Packing and
Provision Co. officer, and Lester
Friedman, a retired Denver busi-
nessman.

Rip Arnold, the Cherry Hills

Country Club pro and a golfing

crony of Eisenhower, also was
in the presidential party.

The group lunched with other
members of the country club.

Before leaving for Green Gables
at 8:30 a.m. Monday, the President
spent more than an hour in his

Lowry Air Force Base office.

CHAMBER THANKED
He dispatched a telegram to

Boyd Campbell, U.S. Chamber of

Commerce president, thanking
him for a review of that organi-
zation’s business rehabilitation ef-

forts after New England’s recent
disastrous floods.

Accepted the retirement of By-
ron H. Carpenter, a U.S. Patent
Office examiner-in-chief, after 32

years of government service.

Made three appointments, for

3-year terms, to the American
Red Cross’ board of governors.

Named to the board were Marion
B. Folsom, health, education and
welfare secretary; Reuben B. Rob-
ertson Jr., deputy defense secre-

tary, and W. Randolph Burgess,
undersecretary of the treasury.

* * *

Colorado Air

Gives Eisenhower
Plenty of Drive

Former Gov. Dan Thornton Is

still plugging Colorado’s climate.

He watched President Eisen-

hower slam a 235-yard drive

down the 10th fairway at Green
Gables Country Club Monday,
turned to assembled newsmen
and said:

“Gentlemen, it’s the Colorado
air that gives him that strength.

He could never do that in

Washington."
“Another good reason for

getting out (of Washington),
huh,

, Dan?" the President,
quipped.

Mrs. John Sheldon Doud. President and Mrs. Eisenhower
arrive at Corona Presbyterian Church for the dedication of the

new' pulpit which they donated in memory of deceased members
of their family.

Attorney Raps Trial

Of Pair in Prison
The prosecution of two men who have fyeen in the death

row in the Utah State Penitentiary for fiv£ v£ars was termed
Monday a “shocking example of disregard for.human rights”

lay their attorney in a hearing in Denver before the lQth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The pair, Verne Braasch, 24, and

Melvin Sullivan, 27, were con-
victed and sentenced to death in

the slaying on Oct. 22, 1949, of

Howard Manzione, during a serv-

ice station robbery in Beaver
County, Utah.
Their attorney, A. W. Sandaek

of Salt Lake City who was ap-
pointed to the defense by Utah
Gov. J. Bracken Lee, contended
the two were denied right of legal

counsel from the time of their ar-
rest through their preliminary
hearing.

Monday’s hearing was an appeal

by the State of Utah to the grant-

ing of a writ of habeus corpus by
U.S. District Judge Willis W. Rit-

ter in Salt Lake City last Nov. 30.

Representing Utah at the hearing

were Atty. Gen. E. R. Callister and
his assistant, Walter L. Budge.

Sandaek said the rights of

Braasch and Sullivan were ig-

nored up to the time of their
trial in district court, and even
then some doubt aj to the “ef-
fectiveness" of tb«r court-ap-
pointed attorneys Existed. He
said one of the attorneys had
admitted in a letter a relative

of one of the defendants that he
had been a friend of the mur-
dered man.
Callister and Budge Said claims

of the two men that they were
threatened by officers “were fab-

ricated.” They also claimed it was
impossible to obtain- counsel lor

the pair at the time of their arrest

in Las Vegas, Nev., because
Braasch had only $27 and it would
have cost $500 to hire an attorney

there.

Chief Circuit Judge Orie L.

Phillips of Denver, and Judges
Sam Brattan of Albuquerque, and
Walter A. Husun of Topeka, took

the case under consideration.

Research Balloon's Gear
Returning to Lowry

Instruments and research
equipment from a research bal-

loon cut down near Fowler, Ind.,

Sunday causing a flurry of ex-
citement, were en route back
to Lowry Air Force Base Mon-
day.
Lowry officials had dis-

claimed ownership of the bal-

loon Sunday after it was report-

ed to have been carrying ani-

mals and was shot down with
a secret “electrical impulse
gun."

Closer inspection Monday re-

vealed there were no animals
aboard and the electrical impulse
gun was a figment of someone’s
imagination. The balloons can
be brought down through an

' electronic device that isn’t a
secret to anyone.
Lowry authorities said Ihe

balloon was a regular weather
testing balloon that have be-
come commonplace in the Den-
ver skies during the past
months.
They just don’t baldly see

them very much in Indiana.



ADVERTISEMENT

Will 1956 Be the Year

That Changes the World?
A strange man in Los Angeles,

known as "The Voice of Two
Worlds," is offering, free of

charge to the public, an astound-

ing 64-page booklet analyzing

famous world prophecies cover-

ing these times. It shows that

four of the greatest prophecies

could not come true until the

present time. But now they can,

and the years that change the

world are at hand. Great dangers

but still greater opportunities,

confront forward-looking people

in 1955.

"The Voice of Two Worlds,” a

well-known explorer and geogra-

pher, tells of a remarkable sys-

tem that often leads to almost
unbelie

He maintains that these immense
powers are latent in all of us,

and that methods for using them
are now simplified so that they

can be used by almost any per-

son with ordinary intelligence.

The 64-page booklet he is now
offering free to the public gives

guidance for those who wish to

prepare themselves for the mo-
mentous days ahead. It gives

deatils of what to expect, and

when. Its title is "Beware of

These Days!”

The book formerly sold for a

dollar, but as long as the present

supply lasts, it is offered free to

readers of this notice. This liberal

offer is made because he expects

that many readers will later be-

come interested in the entire sys-

tem of min

L'Ciivn * vat f uuiuj

Dr. Murray Hoffman of 5035 E. 7th Ave., and Theodoris S.

Eha, of 1240 Ogden St., inspect a plaque attached to the

Eisenhower pulpit, -following dedication Monday night.

7,300 See Dedication

Of Ike's Pulpit Gift

Eisenhower Pulpit Dedicated

The Eisenhower pulpit, a gift

to Corona Presbyterian Church,

E. 8th Ave. and Downing St., from

President and Mrs. Eisenhower

and Mrs. John S. Doud, Mrs.

Eisenhower's mother, was dedi-

cated before a large attendance

at special ceremonies Monday

night.

Approximately 1,000 persons

jammed the church proper and

the Sunday schools while an ad-

ditional 300 watched on the street

as the Eisenhower’s, accompanied

by Mrs. Doud, arrived for the

service minutes before the cere-

mony began.

Photographers were excluded

from the church. Reporters stood

in a hallway and strained to hear

the service through an open door.

MISSIONARY SPEAKS

The Rev. Robert S. Lutz, pastor

of the church, opened the cere-

mony. Dr. Samuel Moffett, Ko-

rean missionary, spoke on "Lord

of a Broken World."

The Rev. Mr. Moffett told the

group that "the pulpit leads to

Christ" and that Christianity, in

the final analysis, would be the

thing which would make "one

whole world."

"The pulpit rises out beyond

these walls into every part of the

world," the Rev. Mr. Moffett said.

The chancel choir sang an an-

them. "I Build a House Unto the

Lord." which was composed es-

pecially for the event by Karlos

Moser.

SMALL PLAQUE
The Rev. Mr. Lutz gave the

dedicatory prayer in which he

asked that the Lord bless "the

word which will go out from this

pulpit into all corners of the

land." He did not mention the

president, Mrs. Eisenhower or

Mrs. Doud during the ceremony.

Aides said this was at the request

of the presidential family.

A small plaque attached to the

side of the pulpit reads

:

"Dedicated to the preaching

of THE GOSPEL OF JESUS
CHRIST. ‘If ye continue in My
Word, then are ye My disciples

indeed, and ye shall know the

truth and the truth shall make
you free.’

"Given by: President and Mrs.

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Mrs.

John S. Doud in memory of John

Sheldon Doud, Eleanor Carlson

Doud, Eda Mae Doud, Doud
Dwight Eisenhower."
John S. Doud was Mrs. Eisen-

hower's father, Eleanor and Eda
Mae, her sisters, and Doud
Dwight, a son who died in infancy.

Press of the crowd at the dedi-

cation necessitated assignment of

six detectives and six patrolmen

to the church to augment the nor-

mal secret service complement.

MRS. G. HARTMAN,
Washington, D. C., says

:

“St. Joseph Aspirin For
Children is so easy to

give. My child likes the
orange flavor. I’m sure

of accurate dosage.”

Western Asks
Twin Cities-LA

Nonstop Permit
Western Air Lines asked the

civil aeronautics board Tuesday

for permission to fly nonstop be-

tween Minneapolis-St. Paul and

Los Angeles.

The carrier said CAB could do

this by consolidating Western's

San Diego-Salt Lake City and

Twin Cities-Denver-Salt Lake City

routes, and by making permanent

the extension of Western’s route

from Rapid City to Salt Lake City

via Casper.

Western recently was recom-

mended for a direct route from

Denver to San Francisco via Salt

Lake City. The airline said a pub-

lic need is indicated for nonstop

service between Minnesota and

southern California.

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

A new service has been installed

at a Pendleton, Ore., hotel—regis-

tration by television from your

car parked at a curbside stand

—

the clerk sees the driver and the

driver sees the clerk.

President Eisenhower, Mrs. Eisenhower and her mother, rnrs.

John S. Doud of Denver, leave Corona Presbyterian church,

E. 8th Ave. and Downing St., Monday night following dedi-

catory services for the Eisenhower pulpit, a gift to the church

from the Eisenhowers.



The Study Fellowship for

New Missionaries and Fraternal Workers

Hartfew d Seminary Foundation

Hartford* Connectlout

To the Most Wonderful Fellowship

That Welcomed Me So Warmly

In Him We Meet Again

Bast and West at Hartford met*

In olrellng bands within His net*

To hear His serene oall* without fear

Of distar* fields that are not olesr*

In thoughts* in deeds* filled with seat

That leads to peaoe and perfeot rest*

We saw His never-failing light*

Shining through the livelong night*

Bound by a oounvon chain of love*

To far-off soones we shall soon move*

We heard His voice oailing# "Follow me"*

The answer is* "Lo* we oome to Thee*"

Forward we go# each on hie wey*

But grant* 0 Lord* I humbly pray*

Thy gentle hands be always leading

These sweet folks 1 am now leaving*

August 30* 1956

Anselmo Deeb
of Tripoli* Lebanon

O'
^





September 12, 1955, 7:45 p. m.

"PieafaftefiCeut (?£cc%c£

Hast 8tb and Downing • Denver
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Dedication Service

Oryan ‘Prelude:

"0 Bless The Lord"

321:

"Will There Be Any Stars In My Crown?"

Ivanov

^.eadiny Dedication Plague:

Rev. Paul T. Bock,

Assistant Pastor of Corona Presbyterian Church

Prayer:

Rev. Oscar S. Lutz,

Assistant Pastor. Central Presbyterian Church

Scripture:

Rev. Charles Burgess,

Foreign Missions Committee, Denver Presbytery, and

Pastor of Valverde Presbyterian Church

*?fymn 34:

"Abide With Me" (v. 1,2.3)

s4nt&e*H:

"A Mighty Fortress Is Our Cod" Luther

Serutou: Dr. Samuel Moffett, of Korea

O^^eriny (
0?or TttiAAiono) :

Offertory Sentence

Doxology

Organ Offertory: "Offertory"

Prayer of Dedication

Hymn of Dedication 366: "America (v.4)

s4nt6e*n:

"I Build A House Unto The Lord"

Chancel Choir

Dedication Pulpit:

Rev. Robert S. Lutz,

Pastor of Corona Presbyterian Church

^yntn 140:

"The Church's One Foundation"

Denedicticn

Oryan Poctlude:

"Almighty Cod of Our Fathers"

Mendelssohn

Moser

James



^ecCicotion Sewice

Onpart Prelude:

"O Bless The Lord"

'ftytytHH 32f:

"Will There Be Any Stars In My Crown?"

Ivanov

1R.eadinf o£ ‘Dedication ‘Placate:

Rev. Paul T. Bock,

Assistant Pastor of Corona Presbyterian Church

Pncufen.:

Rev. Oscar S. Lutz,

Assistant Pastor, Central Presbyterian Church

Scnifttane:

Rev. Charles Burgess,

Foreign Missions Committee, Denver Presbytery, and

Pastor of Valverde Presbyterian Church

34:

“Abide With Me” (v.l ,2,3)

s4nt&ent:

“A Mighty Fortress Is Our Cod” Luther

Sennton; Dr. Samuel Moffett, of Korea

O^eninp (*?<yi Utic atone) :

Offertory Sentence

Doxology

Organ Offertory: “Offertory"

Prayer of Dedication

Hymn of Dedication 366: “America (v.4)

rfntdent:

“I Build A House Unto The Lord"

Chancel Choir

^Dedication o£ Pulfiit:

Rev. Robert S. Lutz,

Pastor of Corona Presbyterian Church

*f4c^nn 140:

“The Church's One Foundation"

benediction

Onpan Pocttude:

"Almighty Cod of Our Fathers"

Mendelssohn

Moser

James
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The pulpit of Corona Presbyterian Church

DEDICATED to the preaching of THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST

If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed, and ye shall know

the truth and the truth shall make you free. . . • John8:31-32

— given by —
President and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower

and Mrs. John S. Doud

in memory of

John Sheldon Doud

Eleanor Carlson Doud

Eda Mae Doud

Doud Dwight Eisenhower

September

I
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Caldwell, New Jersey September 26, 1955 Eileen Flower

Dear Cowie family.

Hi! A short note to bring you just a bit more up-to-date. By the way, when are you coming

through here, Papa C.? Be sure to let us know - and can we meet you at the airport or anything?

Sam expects to be living with his brother right out on Long Island for a few weeks - not far from

Idlewild - and in any case, we’d sure like to see you. Come on back, Mama C. After all, Sam will

be leaving soon and you really should see him once more before he goes, don’t you think?

Isn’t it distressing news of President Eisenhower’s heart attack! Did Sam tell you anything

about the service in Denver? His sermon was Lord ofa Broken World. After the sermon, as

Eisenhower met Sam at the door he grasped his hand firmly and said with great sincerity, “Well,

doctor, that’s the kind of sermon I like to hear.” He added, “I want you to meet my wife - - and

this is my mother-in-law, Mrs. Doud.” Then the secret service men closed in and whisked him off

quickly. While they were at the door, however, a press photographer got a picture of the three of

them coming out and Sam standing behind them. It’s a wonderful picture and very thoughtfully

the Denver paper sent Sam two big glossy prints of it. I think it will be nice to keep. Later Rev.

Bob Lutz wrote Sam that Mrs. Eisenhower had phoned him personally to tell him how much the

service meant to them. She said that her husband had wanted to talk longer with Dr. Moffett but

that the secret service men came along too soon and that he also felt it would be impolite to hold

up the rest of the congregation. By the way, do you know what the President’s favorite (or one of

his favorite) hymn(s) is? “Will there be any stars in my crown.” He really loves it and sings it

with great enthusiasm!

Well, I didn’t mean to get off on such a long discourse but I knew you’d be interested in

this. So much is happening now. Many humorous incidents, as well. Sam is going to be very

busy when he arrives in Korea. He has been made honorary president of a college there (if he

accepts), asked to head up (or be a member of) the Korean Christian Council) and was recently

asked to organize some fabulous Asian Theological conference in Singapore next February. He

would love to do it but declined in favor of spending more time learning Korean and will simply

attend it.

A few more are in on our secret now. He told his brother Tom while in Kentucky a week

ago and brothers Jim and Charlie have a very good idea. He’s gradually telling his mother who is

not too well and everyone is very happy! We may tell the Wilsons this week - we haven t had

nerve to face them together but each of us has seen them separately several times. I stayed

overnight with them twice. They have a good idea that we’re more than just “interested.” I hear

that Gary and Barb [Demarest] are here - also Dave and Doreen [Meekhof]. Dave told Jo he was

supposed to find out something about me to tell you (Ha!)

More later -

Love,

Eileen

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett and Eileen Flower Moffett collection of letters)



million pounds.;evens<

PULPIT FROM PRESIDENT— Rev. Robert S. Lutz (left)

minister of the Corona Presbyterian Church, Denver, Col.,

poses with Dr. Samuel H. Moffet In the pulpit given to the
church by President and Mrs. Elsenhower and Mrs. Elsen-
hower’s mother, Mrs. John Doud. Dr. Moffet, a missionary
to Korea, gave the sermon at the dedication. (UP Photo)



24 \n Mi THE spokesman-review, spo?

Narrow Hallway

THE REV. Robert S. Lutz, pastor of Coma Presby-
terian church where President and Mrs. Eisenhower
worship during their vacation stay in Denver, waits
at hospital for word on President’s condition. (AP)
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Oyster Bay, New York

REV. JAMES McKEE MOFFETT, Minister

MRS. JOHN MINET, Minister of Music

Established 1844

The Church for Every Member of the Family

WELCOME! THIS CHURCH GREETS YOU!

To all who are strangers and have no church home; to all who enjoy

a helpful hour of worship; to all who are weary and would find rest;

to all who are not satisfied and would like a higher life; to all who
are willing to help us in heralding the coming of the Kingdom, and

in applying the truths of the gospel to the problems of life, this

church extends a cordial welcome.



e ..** squealed with the 5 irst ", \,e of the organ.

- -*HI5u WR3HIP

l?-»elrde Choral© in E Franck

all to Worship
•jv .tdon and Lord*s Prayer

Hyika Ho. 192 "All hail the power of J*ni89 Name"

W *

Pearonsive Reading: Selection Ho* 61

Gloria Patri
•* * -*

The reading of the Scriptures: Luke 3*14-30

Lesion for Hew Members
Anther* "Let All the florid" McCutchan

aeditation and Silent Pray.r
rAst. -al Prayer and Prayer Hymn Ho* 302

The Offering
:)ff< tory "Offertory11 Schumann
Frc '’.tion and Doxology

HywT» o* 143 rr»nat grace, 0 Lord, and beauty shone"

SERI'?’? "Jesus* First Sermon"
Hyir.r Ho* 197 petto sweetness sits enthroned"
Silent Prayer
Benediction and Response
Postlude

* * * The ushers are requested to seat people

only at the time3 thus indicated*

The flowers in the Chancel are sponsored by the

7?omen, s League*

A nursery is sponsored by the Women 1 s League 3o that
parents who have small children can attend the worship.

The Session meets tomorrow October 10 at 3:15 p.m. The
Deacons meet October 12 at 8s 30 p.m.

CHUFCB 1HTES
October 9, 1955

Sunday Church School 9:30 a*n
Adult (Blass 9t30 a.xt

Morning Worship 11:00 a.ir

Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p.n

Wednesday Junior Choir (omitted this reek) 3:30 p.
Senior Choir 7:30 p.m

The Budget Committee of the Sunday School will hold a
brief meeting after church this m>ruing.

Our Young People of V.’estminster fellowship will meet at
6:30 tonight for a Rally and Welcome Party for nev members.
All who ere 12 and ov*r are invited to cofle* The Refreshment
Committee: Ann Dyer, Janet KcAdam, Birgita Olsen, Fileen
Luhrs* The Worship Committee: Berry Hal * and Blair Moffett.
The Discussion Leaders: Helen Flaws end F^rgaret Ritchie. Th

Recreation Cornel .tee: Jamie Lloffetb, and John Ritchie and
Robert Baumann.

Next Sunday is Laymen 1 s Sunday. The morning service wil
be in charge of a committee headed by Elder Stephen Roberts.
A men , s quartet will sing and Elder Tilliam TUnison will brin
the morning message* Let us keep up our October attendance

and set a record for this occasion.

The Adult Class at 9:30 next Sunday morning will study

thetheme "Power" in the gospel of Luke.

Coming Events:
Oct. 21 Hilltoppers—Military Birdge Party

Oct. 23 4 p.m. Ecumenical Service at Manhasset
Congregational Church.

Nov. 13 Dr. Shaw preaches here
Nov. 24 Onion Thanksgiving Service 10 a.m. at

Christs • Church.

Women's League Bazaar.Dec. 3



CHURCH DIRECTORY

THE SESSION
Reverend James McKee Moffett — Moderator

Norman W. Lindblad — Clerk of Session

Ernest R. Chamberlin Treasurer of Benevolences

Everitt L. Miller Church Treasurer

Robert G. Baumann, Stephen Roberts, William H. Tunison,
Howard E. Imhof, Edward Youngs.

The Session is also the Board of Trustees.

(Meets second Monday of the month.)

THE DEACONS
Reverend James McKee Moffett Moderator

John B. McElderry Vice-Moderator

Miss Anna Sammis Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. Sam T. Howell Mrs. Donald N. Luckenbill

Mrs. Clara Jenkinson David Hunter Harry E. Pinkerton
(Meets first Monday of the month.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Miss Betty Ferguson Secretary

Mrs. Henry Frielinghaus Treasurer

Mrs. David Honeyman and Miss Marie Butt Beginners Department
Mrs. Thomas D. Mackay - — Primary Department
Mrs. John B. McElderry Junior Department
Mrs. Roderick D. Fraser „ Junior and Senior High Department
Mrs. Frederick Tilney Cradle Roll Superintendent

(The Sunday School Council meets the last Wednesday of the month.)

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Everitt L. Miller, Chairman John B. McElderry, Financial Secretary

Harold Humphries Norman Lindblad Robert G. Baumann

HOUSE COMMITTEE
Edward Youngs, Chairman Sam. T. Howell Thomas W. MacIntyre

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Howard E. Imhof, Chairman Mrs. David Honeyman Mrs. John Minet

Miss Marie Butt Mrs. Thomas D. Mackay Stephen Roberts

MUSIC COMMITTEE
Mrs. Eben Howell, Chairman Mrs. Donald N. Luckenbill

John N. Dyer Ernest R. Chamberlin Mrs. Everitt L. Miller

MEN’S WORK COMMITTEE
Stephen Roberts, Chairman Charles W. Ludlam, Jr. Harry E. Pinkerton

Hugh M. Figgatt Thomas W. MacIntyre Joseph C. Stobo

ORGANIZATIONS
Women's League (meets third Tuesday) Edna Ludlam
Hilltoppers (meets first Friday) Henry FTielinghaus

Westminster Fellowship — Helen Flaws

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M. Sundays
Morning Worship — 11:00 A.M. Sundays
Westminster Fellowship 6 :30 P. M. Sundays
Communion First Sunday in Lent, June, October and December

* * * *

Minister, Reverend James M. Moffett, 22 Pearl Street. OYster Bay 6-0093

Minister of Music, Mrs. John Minet, Mill Neck Estates. OYster Bay 6-0098

Sexton, Frank Symanski. OYster Bay 6-5264

I desire to unite with the Church. Name-—
I would like the Pastor to call.

I would like Church Envelopes. Address--
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Dr. Samuel Moffett

Leaving For Korea

Dr. Samuel Moffett, brother of our

pastor, leaves this week for the

Orient to resume his work as a mis-

sionary. He will sail October 21

from San Francisco aboard the S.S.

Susan Maersk, a Scandinavian

freighter, and will arrive in Manila

after three weeks at sea.

For a month he will survey mis-

sion affairs in the Philippines,

Thailand, Japan and Hong Kong.
Then he will proceed to Seoul, Korea,

to start his actual missionary as-

signment. His first year in Korea
will be devoted chiefly to a study of

the language.

Former acting secretary of the

Department of Missionary Personnel

of the Presbyterian Board of For-

eign Missions, Dr. Moffett has made
many friends here during visits to

his brother, was guest speaker at our

Rally Day services on September 25.



Excerpts of Letters from

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.
Presbyterian Mission, 136 Yun Chi Dong, Seoul, Korea.

November 29, 1955—I’m finally

back in Korea. I sighted the coast

irom about 5,000 feet up, as we
came in over the Japan Sea at noon

yesterday. In a few minutes we
were over the glistening, terraced

rice paddies of the valleys, and the

sharp, spiny ridges of the Korea
mountains I love so much. “Over the

mountains still” runs an old Korean
poem. A distinguished group was
waiting at the airport—the Modera-

tor and Stated Clerk of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea, the Presi-

dent of the Seminary, the field repre-

sentative of the Mission, and a lot of

others. I wish I could impress you

into believing that they were all

there to welcome me back to Korea,

but you already know that I was rid-

ing in on the coattails of the U.S.A.

Moderator, Dr. Paul Wright. He’s a

fine, kindly man and it was good to

le traveling with him.

The first thing that struck me as

strange was to see Korean flags

painted on the aircraft at the air-

port, and more flags flying on the

buildings. When I was in Korea be-

fore, owning a Korean flag was for-

bidden by the Japanese, and I can

remember the shivery feeling we had
v> hen once in a while we saw the for-

bidden symbol back in a dark closet,

or in the bottom of a thunk. As we
came in and I saw the flag, the

thought automatically came, “Don’t

they know the risk they’re running,

flying the flag like that?” The sec-

ond strange thing was to find Seoul

sc small and so shabby. When I was
a boy, it was the largest city in my
small world, very splendid and up-

tc-date. The paved streets have

shrunk considerably, apparently, and
they don’t impress me as much as

the empty shells of the buildings

that line the streets, and the pock-

marks of bullet holes in the walls

that are left standing. Seoul was
about 90% destroyed in the war. It

is rebuilding fast, but not fast

enough. . . The first thing I did was
to kneel down by my bed in the

DeCamps’ home and ask the Lord to

forgive all my past failings and to

bless me and make me usable in the

work here. I don’t know any place

in the world where the opportunities

are more immense and the problems

more staggering.

November 30. Taejon — Dr.

Wright, the Moderator, Dr. Adams,
the Board’s field representative, and
I are on a quick tour of the Korea
mission stations. We left Seoul on

the 7 :30 a.m. train south, riding in

the U.N. special car, where I dis-

covered my Ph.D. rates me as a

colonel when I travel on military

command orders. That’s the first

practical value I’ve ever got from
that degree. We reached Taejon at

11:30 and were promptly whisked off

to the Heavenly Light Blind Colony

and the Amputee Center by Dr.

Torrey and Mrs. Lutz. This evening

we were given a big Korean feast by
:he leaders of Presbytery. It was
held in a tiny room without ventila-

tion on a red-hot floor, and in good

Korean fashion we were seated as

guests on the hottest spot to feast on

persimmon soup, octopus tenacles,

kimchi, rice, beef soup, chicken, ver-

micelli, medicinal rice, and a host of

other dishes I can't identify. Then,

completely stuffed and roasted we
went straight to the First Presby-

terian Church where the evening

I rayer meeting groups of the 13

Presbyterian churches in Taejon

came crowding in, over 1,000 people,

to sit on the cold floor of the uncom-
pleted new First Church building to

hear Dr. Wright, while icy winds
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whistled through the unglassed win-

dows about my bare, bald head and

my shivering stockinged feet. The

cnly thing that saved me from pneu-

monia, I think, is that kind Koreans

scon saw our plight and told us soft

Americans to put our shoes back on.

But the temperature was the only

cold things about the Korean church.

You should have heard those people

sing, sitting on the floor, rocking

with the beat, and listening to Dr.

Wright with an intensity of concen-

tration and a quiet attention that I

would not have thought possible in

the Orient. Their faith is their whole

life.

December 4—Taegu has been

quite an overwhelming experience.

Howard was superintendent of the

hospital there, so I was a marked

man from the beginning, and on top

of that, I stayed with the Ken Scotts

in what was Howard’s house. I came

in, deposited my things in the room,

and dashed off to a meeting, as usual.

After I had gone, Ann Scott found

their janitor standing in the middle

of the room, muttering to himself.

“It looked like Dr. Moppett, but it no

look like Dr. Moppett, too.” She told

him who I was, and he went out to

the kitchen all excited to tell the

cook that Dr. Moppett’s brother was

here.

The meeting we dashed to was a

welcoming dinner for Dr. Wright

given by the leading elders and pas-

tors of Taegu. This is no mean city.

It not only has a population of half

a million, but more important, it has

more Presbyterian churches than any

other city in the world, except one.

And that one is neither New York

nor Philadelphia. It is Seoul. I

hadn’t realized that Korea has the

two leading Presbyterian cities in the

world. Taegu had, they say, seven

Protestant churches in 1940, before

the war. When the missionaries re-

turned in 1946 they found the num-

ber had increased to 17; by the time

of the Korean war, in 1952, there
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were 70 (three-fourths of them

Presbyterian), and now, in 1955,

there are, incredibly, 170 Protestant

churches in Taegu of which 135 are

Presbyterian

!

Seoul—Dr. Wright has been a real

trouper on this trip. He doesn’t get

a minute’s rest, the Koreans are so

eager to see and talk to him. It is

the first time the moderator of our

Church has ever visited the Far East.

. . Ben Sheldon dropped in to talk

over some problems of youth work.

I have a half hour at the Undei-

woods’ before a luncheon for Dr.

Wright at Chosun Christian Univer-

sity.

December 10—We came down to

Chungju yesterday morning by train,

getting up at the cold crack of dawn

as usual. I have yet to attend any

pre-dawn prayer meetings, but I

guess all this early rising is designed

to break me into the pattern gradu-

ally.

The night before, in Seoul, the six

Christian high schools (Presbyterian)

in Seoul gave a dinner for Dr.

Wright and me at the home of Mrs.

Park Hyung. She is a wonderful

Christian woman whose husband is

permanently crippled from Commu-

nist torture. She has taken his place

of leadership both in the Church and

the country, for she has been elected

to the Korean National Assembly

(Congress). At dinner she said to

me, “You will never know how much

your father meant to me. When I

was arrested by the Japanese they

meant to kill me and gave out the

report that I had died in prison. Im-

mediately, your father went straight

to the highest authorities. If she is

really dead,’ he demanded, ‘produce

the body. We want to bury her.’
”

His insistence so frightened the

police at the possible consequences

of her murder that they soon released

her. Dr. Wright and I were both

presented with gifts. Mine was a

beautiful brass candlestick, inscribed

from the six Christian schools.



That evening in Chungju we both

had to speak at a meeting in Central

Church, after dinner with the Hills,

who are old friends from Pyengyang

days, and who were in Pikeville not

long ago in the church where Charlie

is now pastor. This morning we vis-

ited an orphanage at 7:30, gulped

down breakfast, dashed off to a

blind school, and then spoke at chapel

at the Bible Institute at 10:00.

Seoul. December 12—Yesterday I

went with Dr. Wright and Dr. Adams

to services at the R.O.K. Army chapel

where Dr. Wright was preaching.

President and Mrs. Rhee walked in

and sat on the front row, smiling at

us as they took the seats immediately

in front of us. The President likes

to attend our big Yung Nak Presby-

terian Church. As you probably

know, Mrs. Rhee is Austrian. I

couldn’t help contrasting the differ-

ence between Father’s arrival in

Korea and mine. He was stoned in

the streets in a heathen country. I

find myself in church with the Chris-

tian president of the country. There

are more churches in Seoul today

than there were Christians in all of

Koera when Father landed.

Today was my first day of lan-

guage study. My temporary teacher

is from the north, and in the process

of getting acquainted I told him I

was born in Pyengyang. He suddenly

became excited. “Then you must be

related to the famous Ma-po Sam-yul

of Pyengyang,” he said. I admitted

I was. When that comes out I’m al-

ways embarrassed that I don’t speak

Koran. Ever since I arrived, I’ve

had streams of visitors who knew my

father and who want to meet his son.

It is a very moving experience,

really. It amazes me to find how

much he is still revered and loved.

At Andong, the moderator of pres-

bytery, praying and thanking God

for my arrival as the son of my

father, broke down and wept when

he mentioned Father’s name. And

again at the reception the Soongsil

schools gave me the other day, Dr.

Han Kyung Jik, moderator of the

General Assembly, had to pause to

contain his emotion when he began

tc speak of Father. When I realized

what great things are expected of me

because of my relationship to him, I

begin to feel completely inadequate.

I can’t even speak the language,

much less solve any of the over-

whelming problems that face the

Church. But the Lord can.

December 13—The day before yes-

terday Soongsil College gave a wel-

coming reception for me. Father was

its president for years, so at the re-

ception I heard a good many stories

about Father. One of the men added

a detail to the stories of the stoning

episodes that I had never heard be-

fore. He said that one time when a

group of boys were pelting him with

rocks in the streets of Pyengyang,

father stopped and bought a couple

of handfuls of Korean candy, turned

and threw them to the boys. Immed-

iately there was a mad scramble for

the candy, during which Father neat-

ly escaped down a side street.

Harold Voelkel got permission to

visit the Neutral Nations Truce Com-

mission up in the demilitarized zone

at Panmunjom, and took me, Otto

DeCamp, and Dr. Han Kyung Jik

along. It is north about 30 miles

by the highway that forms the main

invasion route to Seoul, and the

nearer we got to the lines the moie

it bristled with military installations.

Barbed wire was strung all through

the hills. At UNC MAC, the base

camp just this side of the demilitar-

ized zone, we were given a staff car

and with a yellow official flag whip-

ping from our fender we drove

through the first check-point at the

south border. After much telephon-

ing the MPs raised the barrier and

we nosed into No-Man’s Land. This

three-mile evacuated strip that sep-

arates north from south, Communists

from allies, is not entirely empty.

Squarely in the middle, at Panmun-
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join, is the conference center where

the Neutral Commission (Swedish,

Swiss, Czech, and Polish) supervises

the truce. We were met by a Cap-

tain Erdman (U. S. A. advance con-

tact man for the United Nations

Command) who escorted us around,

reminding us soberly that there was

still a war on; that what we were

enjoying was only a temporary truce,

rot peace. He warned us to stick to

the paths. The hills are mined.

Captain Erdman took us first

through another check-point to the

small cluster of white quonset huts

at Panmunjom where the armistice

was negotiated, and where, by the

terms of the armistice, the Commu-

nists and the United Nations keep

formal, 24-hour-a-day contact with

each other. We entered first past

two American MPs, and then it

gave me a strange feeling, past two

North Korean guards— with red

shculdertabs gleaming in the sun.

We went up a small hill, once again

cn the enemy side of the line, past

the Red barracks, to a small obser-

vation point on our side which gave

us a magnificent view of the Pan-

munjom plain and Peace Village, the

Red center. Just over the high peaks

beyond the village is Kaesong (Song-

do), and I guess that Pyengyang,

where I was born, is not more than

70 miles up that same road. It could

have been on the other side of the

world. Two Communist sentries

were watching us from below.

Beyond them were the Red check-

points, and beyond them the

iron curtain. As we watched, a Rus-

sian truck came down the dusty

highway from the north, past the

check-points. As it came closer we

saw it packed with soldiers. They

are apparently under instructions to

avoid having their pictures taken, if

possible. In the neutral zone it is

legal, and they can’t escape it. Their

officer lined them up very uneasily

in the shade where picture taking

would be as difficult as possible. They
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were all North Koreans. I saw only

one Czech officer.

The Swedish officers of the Neu-

tral Commission, whom we had come

to see, escorted us to the Swiss and

Swedish camp nearby. We had hoped

to get some information about

churches in the north, for they had

just been up to Yalu. But they had

been so closely escorted that they

really hadn’t seen much. No church-

es. They did show us some pictures

of the north.

December 19—I spoke at Camp

Coiner this morning, at army chapel.

After breakfast at the Adams’, with

the visiting editor of Rotarian Intel

-

national, a Lieutenant Jenkins from

Tennessee picked me up and drove

me to the chapel. There was a good

group of about 110 there, all from

the 304th Signal Battalion. One of

them said, ‘‘That’s the first real Gos-

pel message we’ve had since our last

chaplain left.” An 8th Army colonel

said he wanted some other units to

hear me, and asked if I’d be free

ether Sundays. I’ll be glad to do it,

but I mustn’t forget that I’m out

here primarily to work with Koreans.

Some of the newer groups, like

TEAM and World Vision, who don’t

learn the language, can work in

English with servicemen, as well

as we.

I’ve got to work on a Christmas

sermon for Union Church. After a

sing at Miss Swallen’s I helped my
neighbors across the hall decorate

their Christmas tree, which they got

from the PX. I brought in my proud

possession, the radio, and we listened

to Billy Graham while we decorated.

My neighbors are the Noels. He’s a

lieutenant with the 304th, and his

wife teaches our missionary kids at

Seoul Foreign School. They’ve been

married just over a year.

About 4,000 people crowded in to

hear the Messiah the other night. So

many hundreds were turned away

that even the 8th Army Chief of

Chaplains was unable to get in.
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EXCERPTS

*t . 1. on 1

that I was riding in on tne coauiaiib ox one ** *7

a fine, kindly man and it was good to be traveling with him

The first thing that struck me as strange was to see Korean flags painted on the

aircraft at the airport, and more flags flying on the buildings. When I was in Korea

before, owning a Korean flag was forbidden by the Japanese, and I can remember - e

shivery feeling we had when once in a while we saw the forbidden symbol back in a dark

closet, or in the bottom of a trunk. As we came in and I saw the flag, the thought

automatically came, "Don't they know the risk they're running, flying the flag like

that?” The second strange thing was to find Seoul so small and so shabby. VJhen I was

a boy, it was the largest city in my small world, very splendid and up-to-date. The

paved streets have shrunk considerably, apparently, and they don’t impress me as muc

as the empty shells of the buildings that line the streets, and the pockmarks of bullet

holes in the walls that are left standing. Seoul was about 90$ destroyed in the war.

It is rebuilding fast, but not fast enough... The first thing I did was to kneel down

by my bed in the DeCamps* home and ask the Lord to forgive all my past failings and ,o

bless me and make me usable in the work here. I don’t know any place in the world

where the opportunities are more immense and the problems more staggering.

November 30. Taejon

Dr. Wright, the Moderator, Dr. Adams, the Board’s field representative, and I are

on a quick tour of the Korea mission stations. We left Seoul on the 7:30 a.m. train

south, riding in the U.N. special car, where I discovered my Ph.D. rates me as a colonel

when I travel on military command orders. That’s the first practical value I ! ve ever

got from that degree. We reached Taejon at 11:30 and were promptly whisked off to the

Heavenly Light Blind Colony and the amputee Center by Dr. Torrey and Mrs. Lutz. This

evening we were given a big Korean feast by the leaders of Presbytery. It was held m
a tiny room without ventilation on a red-hot floor, and in good Korean fashion we were

seated as guests on the hottest spot to feast on persimmon soup, octopus tentacles,

kimchi ,
rice, beef soup, chicken, vermicelli, medicinal rice, and a host of other dishes

I can’t identify. Then, completely stuffed and roasted we went straight to the First

Presbyterian Church where the evening prayer meeting groups of the 13 Presbyterian

churches in Taejon came crowding in, over 1,000 people, to sit on the cold floor of

the uncompleted new First Church building to hear Dr. Wright, while icy winds whistled

through the unglassed windows about my bare, bald head and my shivering stockinged feet.

The only thing that saved me from pneumonia, I think, is that kind Koreans soon saw our

plight and told us soft Americans to put our shoes back on. But the temperature was

the only cold thing about the Korean church. You should have heard those people sing,

sitting on the floor, rocking with the beat, and listening to Dr. Wright with an in-

tensity of concentration and a quiet attention that I would not have thought possible

in the Orient. Their faith is their whole life.
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Taegu has been quite an overwhelming experience, Howard was superintendent of the

hospital there, so I was a marked man from the beginning, and on top of that, I staye

with the Ken Scotts in what was Howard* s house. I came in, deposited my things in the

room, and dashed off to a meeting, as usual. After I had gone, Ann Scott found their

janitor standing in the middle of the room, muttering to himself. "It looked like Dr.

Moppett, but it no look like Dr. Moppett, too." She told him who I was, and he went out

to the kitchen all excited to tell the cook that Dr. Moppett* s brother was here.

The meeting we dashed to was a welcoming dinner for Dr. Wright given by the lead-

ing elders and pastors of Taegu. This is no mean city. It not only has a population

of half a million, but more important, it has more Presbyterian churches than any other

city in the world, except one. And that one is neither New York or Philadelphia. It

is Seoul. I hadn f t realized that Korea has the two leading Presbyterian cities in the

world. Taegu had, they say, seven Protestant churches in 19^0, before the war. When

the missionaries returned in 19U6 they found the number had increased to 17 $
by the

time of the Korean war, in 1952, there were 70 (three-fourths of them Presbyterian),

and now, in 1955* there are, incredibly, 170 Protestant churches in Taegu of which 135

are PresbyterianI

Seoul
Dr. Wight has been a real trouper om this trip. He doesn't get a minute s rest,

the Koreans are so eager to see and talk to him. It is the first time the moderator

of our Church has ever visited the Far East. • • Ben Sheldon dropped in to talk over

some problems of youth work... I have a half hour at the Underwoods* before a luncheon

for Dr. Wight at Chosun Christian University.

December 10

We came down to Chungju yesterday morning by train, getting up at the cold crack

of dawn as usual. I have yet to attend any pre-dawn prayer meetings, but I guess all

this early rising is designed to break me into the pattern gradually.

The night before, in Seoul, the six Christian high schools (Presbyterian) in Seoul

gave a dinner for Dr. Wight and me at the home of Mrs. Park ffyung. She is a wonderful

Christian woman whose husband is permanently crippled from Communist torture. She has

taken his place of leadership both in the Church and the country, for she has been elected

to the Korean National Assembly (Congress). At dinner she said to me, "You will never

know how much your father meant to me. Wen I was arrested by the Japanese they meant

to kill me and gave out the report that I had died in prison. Immediately, your father

went straight to the highest authorities. *If she is really dead,* he demanded, 'pro-

duce the body. We want to bury her. 1 " His insistence so frightened the police at the

possible consequences of her murder that they soon released her. Dr. Wight and I

were both presented with gifts. Mine was a beautiful brass candlestick, inscribed from

the six Christian schools.

That evening in Chungju we both had to speak at a meeting in Central Church, after

dinner with the Hills, who are old friends from Pyengyang days, and w.ho were in Pike-

ville not long ago in the church where Charlie is now pastor. This morning we visited

an orphanage at 7?30, gulped down breakfast, dashed off to a blind school, and then

spoke at chapel at the Bible Institute at 10:00.

Seoul. December 12.

Yesterday I went with Dr. Wight and Dr. Adams to services at the R.O.K. Army chapel

where Dr. Wright was preaching. President and Mrs. Rhee walked in and sat on the front

row, smiling at us as they took the seats immediately in front of us. The President

likes to attend our big Yung Nak Presbyterian Church. As you probably know, Mrs. Rhee

is Austrian. I couldn't help contrasting the difference between Father's arrival in
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Korea and mine. He was stoned in the streets in a heathen country. I find myce-f in

church with the Christian president of the country. There are more churches in ueoul

today than there were Christians in all of Korea when Father landed.

Today was my first day of language study. My temporary teacher is from the north,

and in the process of getting acquainted I told him I was born in Pyengyang. He sudden-

ly became excited. "Then you must be related to the famous Ma-po Sam-yul of Pyengyang”,

he said. I admitted I was. When that comes out I fm always embarrassed that I don ! t

speak Korean. Ever since I arrived, I*ve had streams of visitors who knew my father and

who want to meet his son. It is a very moving experience, really. It amazes me to

find how much he is still revered and loved. At Andong, the moderator of presbytery,

praying and thanking God for my arrival as the son of my father, broke down and wept

when he mentioned Father* s name. And again at the reception the Soongsil schools gave

me the other day. Dr. Han Kyung Jik, moderator of the General Assembly, had to pause

to contain his emotion when he began to speak of Father. When I realized what great

things are expected of me because of my relationship to him, I begin to feel completely

inadequate, I can*t even speak the language, much less solve any of the overwhelming

problems that face the Church. But the Lord can.

December 13

The day before yesterday Soongsil College gave a welcoming reception for me.

Father was its president for years, so at the reception I heard a good many stories about

Father. One of the men added a detail to the stories of the stoning episodes that I

had never heard before. He said that one time when a group of boys were pelting him

with rocks in the streets of Pyengyang, father stopped and bought a couple of handfuls

of Korean candy, turned, and threw them to the boys. Immediately there was a mad

scramble for the candy, during which Father n9atly escaped down a side street.

Harold Voelkel got permission to visit the Neutral Nations Truce Commission up in

the demilitarized zone at Panmunjom, and took me, Otto DeCamp, and Dr. Han Kyung Jik

along. It is north about 30' miles by the highway that forms the main invasion route

to Seoul, and the nearer we got to the lines the more it bristled with military installa-

tions. Barbed wire was strung all through the hills. At UNC MAC, the base camp just

this side of the demilitarized zone, we were given a staff car and with a yellow official

flag whipping from our fender we drove through the first check-point at the south border.

After much telephoning the MPs raised the barrier and we nosed into No-Man* s Land. This

three-mile evacuated strip that separates north from south. Communists from allies, is

not entirely empty. Squarely in the middle, at Panmunjom, is the conference center where

the Neutral Commission (Swedi^i, Swiss, Czech, and Polish) supervises the truce. We were

met by a Captain Erdman (U.S.A. advance contact man for the United Nations Command) who

escorted us around, reminding us soberly that there was still a war on; that what we were

enjoying was only a temporary truce, not peace. He warned us to stick to the paths.

The hills are mined.

Captain Erdman took us first through another check-point to the small cluster of

white quonset huts at Panmunjom where the armistice was negotiated, and where, by the

terms of the armistice, the Communists and the United Nations keep formal, 2i*-hour-a-

day contact with each other. We entered first past two American MPs, and then — it

gave me a strange feeling, past two North Korean guards — with red shoulder-tabs

gleaming in the sun.

We went up a small hill, once again on the enemy side of the line, past the Red

barracks, to a small observation point on our side which gave us a magnificent view of

the Panmunjom plain and Peace Village, the R d center. Just over the high peaks beyond

the village is Kaesong (Songdo), and I guess that Pyengyang, where I waa born, is not



more than 70 miles up that same road. It could have been on the other side of the

world. Two Communist sentries were watching us from below. Beyond them were the Red
check-points, and beyond them the iron curtain. As we watched, a Russian truck came

down the dusty highway from the north, past the check-points. As it came closer we

saw it was packed with soldiers. They are apparently under instructions to avoid having
their pictures taken, if possible. In the neutral zone it is legal, and they can't
escape it. Their officer lined them up very uneasily in the shade where picture taking
would be as difficult as possible. Th^ywere all North Koreans. I saw only one Czech
officer.

The Swedish officers of the Neutral Commission, whom we had come to see, escorted
us to the Swiss and Swedish camp nearby. We had hoped to get some information about
churches in the north, for they had just been up to the Yalu. But they had been so
closely escorted that they really hadn ! t seen much. No churches. They did show us
some pifctioires of the north.

December 19
I spoke at Camp Coiner this morning, at army chapel. After breakfast at the Adams*,

with the visiting editor of Rotarian International, a Lieutenant Jenkins from Tennessee
picked me up and drove me to the chapel. There was a good group of about 110 there, all
from the 30lith Signal Battalion. One of them said, "That's the first real Gospel message
we*ve had since our last chaplain left.’ 1 An 8th Army colonel said he wanted some other
units to hear me, and asked if I*d be free other Sundays. 1*11 be glad to do it, but
I mustn*t forget that I*m out here primarily to work with Koreans. Some of the newer
groups, like TEAM and World Vision, who don*t learn the language, can work in English
with servicemen, as well as we.

I*ve got to work on a Christmas sermon*for Union Church. After a sing at Miss
Swallen* s I helped my neighbors across the hall decorate their Christmas tree, which
they got from the PX. I brought in my proud possession, the radio, and we listened
to Billy Graham while we decorated. My neighbors are the Noels. He's a lieutenant
with the 30l|th, and his wife teaches our missionary kids at Seoul Foreign School.
They've been married just over a year.

About i|,000 people crowded in to hear the Messiah the other night. So many hundreds
were turned away that even the 8th Army Chief of Chaplains was unable to get in. Dr.
Han had reserved seats for us. That's what comes of traveling with the Moderator.

December 21

Tonight I went to the Kinslers' for dinner with President and Mrs. Park of the
seminary, and Dr. Kay, who teaches Church History and who will be going with me to the
Theological Conference at Bangkok in a couple of months. Incidentally, Billy Graham
is coming to Korea on February 27, which, alas, is just when I'll be away. The con-
ference is from February 21 to March 7.

December 22

It's turned very cold today. I'd go ice skating with the kids on the compound if
I had skates, and if I didn't have to write a sermon. This afternoon, though, I'm
going Christmas shopping with Ken Spencer to try to find a load of little presents for
the missionary kids.



Thailand Has Frosty

Welcome For Dr. Sam
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett is now

safely arrived in Korea where he

will resume his missionary activi-

ties. His trip to the mission post

has been described in several let-

ters. Among- the unusual experi-

ences Dr. Moffett recounts is the

following incident:

“In Bangkok last Sunday 1

preached at the big Yellow Bridge

Chinese Church to a congregation of

600, which is big for Thailand. It is

a new modern plant of which they

are very proud, and they believe in

doing things just right. So after I

had finished preaching and had sat

down, what should I see coming up
the aisle but a beaming deacon car-

rying a tray, on which stood two
frosty bottles of Birely’s Orangeade

—the genuine U.S.A. article.

“They were bound and determined

to welcome the American brother in

the manner to which he was accus-

tomed! Aesthetically I know it was
ludicrous, there in the sanctuary

just before the offering; but I didn’t

mind at all, for it was just their way
of telling me they wanted me to feel

not like a stranger but at home, as a

Christian brother. If that kind of

thing is out of place in a church
service—however it may be done

—

then it is the wrong kind of church

service.”
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232 South Street

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Ten New Members Are

Received By Church
Ten new members were received

into the fellowship of our church on

Sunday, December 4. The day was a

busy one for Pastor Moffett. The

morning worship service also includ-

ed Holy Communion and the bap-

tism of Jeffrey Alan Busk, infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walter

Busk of Oyster Bay.

The new members were: Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Ahrens and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert E. Luhrs from the Pres-

byterian Church of St. Albans, Mr.

and Mrs. James W. Evans from the

Presbyterian Church of Falls Church

(Va.), Robert W. Hallock from St.

Paul’s Methodist Church of Oyster

Bay and Mrs. Hallock from the Ley-

den Congregational Church of Brook-

line (Mass.)—all received by letter

of transfer; Miss Elizabeth Ann Fer-

guson, received by baptism and con-

fession of faith; and Mrs. Norman

Lindblad received by confession of

faith.

EVERY MEMBER CANVASS
The Canvass effort passed the

halfway mark on Dec. 8th. Against

a goal of $10,900 for Church Ex-

penses, pledges of $5,662 had been

received. For Benevolences the goal

was $2,000 and pledges $1,407.60.

Canvassers who have not reported

are urged to complete the job NOW!

Phone OYster Bay 6-3480

MacINTYRE 8C SON

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Electrical Service

Residential Wiring

Emergency Electric Plants

21 West Main Street

Oyster Bay
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the misery of an improvident old man

IS OF INTEREST TO NOBODY.





Talk by Dr, Sara Moffett as he spoke to the

combined National and Foreign Missions Re-

port at the 1955 meeting of the Synod of
New x ork

Mr. Moderator, Fathers and Bretheren;

May I say first, how happy I am that I am here to speak to a com-

bined report, I come from a family that is not divided, We have

missionaries at home and we have missionaries abo^ad in my family,

but we are not divided. We are unitedly committed to the whole

mission of our one Church, ^ I came back from China, I iound a

A
brother of mine worked down in the mountains of West Virginia,

under tte Board of National Missions^ 4- vlwiLed “bim tfesrc* ***

m with the Mountaineer Mining Mission,^ u. £ tailed te hi«-,

elf baugh that particular moment, I was feeling rather sorry for

myself, after my experiences in China, I cane very quickly to the

conclusion that he was doing as hard a job there in his mission to

coal miners, as hard and difficult and sacraficial a job, as any

that I had ever tried to do in my particular mission to Communists

in China,

It is all one mission and all one Church and I speak to a combined

report. I speak also to a Synod that is not divided. How delight-

ed I am to hear you talking aboutChile here, as part of your own

problem. Any Synod whose boundaries extend from the Canadian line

clear accross the equator down to the antartic circle is an ecumen-

ical Synod. I feel very much at home. But, now as I speak more

particularly to Stewardship ana Promotion, which is a part of out

mission, I find myself asking the question as to whether the whole

Church is really wholly committed to its whole mission. I have

been involved in some agonizing reappraisals of my own, joining

tte Honorable Jonn Foster Dulles in this, an agoniaing reappraisal

of our Church's world responsibility and my own part in that re-

sponsibility. Afffl "f&e agony came as I began to compare our Church's

commitment to its mission and my own commitment to our mission,

with the commitment which I found in another ecumenical mission.
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There are only two real ecumenical missions in the wold today, the

Christian mission and tho^ommunist mission. I rubbed hard against

tie latter. I began to be forced to compare my own mission with the

Communist mission and my own carrying out of the mission with the

way that they were moving across the world success!ully in their

own world revolution.

jgew, -1- do -a

;

nf pgonr^H-on

inte-~cr trap -

•good de-al—qf^roraoti rata l—s pe a ok-4-n-g X-am netashamed

, Thfr* -jg — fi rrr 1 »,n.nlr
t
but voutonw, wr? nn f

1p ^4-

wl
'ien we -d'O—too much pgomntii nnn~l npoc4rijag», Ki tend to

compare ourselves at our best, with our ap^Mie^ts at their worst^

t iMl q t n q-r n i d ti hn t trr^ 4~ ‘rl "g
,
^1 want to speak

«*,jr

about the Communists at their best and perhaps^you at your worst.

Am*, I would like to say to you what our Lord aaid to his disciples

at onetime, rathe ». audely *nd—i-g^tft* ingly., Ho held up hpf^g-s- them

o;**»emle . he arid tm them, " Except your right-

eousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and pnaiisets, j ou

shall in no wise enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. " N£* t "Ymy^^re

thafT^gnefries, the scrlces aflfl He- pharisees aad—our Logd^id not-

-
Irnarr^*1 '3 ’T ° c ^ axamnles- He/cfya^d thorn a gen-

nf̂ iw ttM- trteHred oopulctoffs, hnt, r momont Hr^urnad

t hatof -t be -soi' ibe* and- pharisees,

--
rm Tfill — ^ the -Kin; Joli of Mcaren.

j^s I hold up the Communists to you now, in somewhat the sane

way, I want no one to misunderstand me, - -
1

"

i

1 -1ml l ici ^ I

am not»,aaa3 I never have been, and never will be a Communist,

laeould speak blackly about^them^Jhr -jBf Kr nn miLtn l ie, wbM

-
n

-- -|^ 'f’hey are wicked and ruthless enemies of

Jesus Christ and their is neither truth nor honor among them.
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-n tMlrp^our liiiallc Jit.'C from

let me point out that the challenge I

present you nmw comes nol/really from the Communists, it comes

straight from
,,

ftm > il i
i l m'rr i

— '' rkrm ~
r^' 4" *’ 1 • Jocnc

|£C*

Christ. It is a challenge t a^aiooion tefrftt rouot ho yeo-ted -in^sac-

-*far ~tr
^ r

rifice , im discipline and -m. witness , and that 4ripi»- oi^ll^se-~e^es

Tjm— Taiunii flhri ~it But, the tragedy of our time is that the Comm-

unists are living up to that challenge better than most Chris oians.

Take the Challenge to sacrifice.

jMT
' thPt -th n r^ "* Q a»l -^pfliiryof ouop £arli' <.' "TiTjlxGft*

o ehigL stewardship. TKWF i5*TLi^Hj5dlAjJe irwuiThdl, UiJivia no o-s-

w**.—^ man came to Jfcwi and said, ’’Lord, I will follow Thee

whithersover Thou goest. 11 ili probably -wan roady to go to t he—

f i«*p*. Jesus said, 11 Foxes have holes and birds of the air have

nests, butthe Son of Man hath not where to lay His head." In other

words,
d esus was saying to him, if you take the mission of the Church

seriously, if you really want to follow Me, it may mean that you

a/Y'e
. .

will have to give up that comfortable home in which you we-re living,

I have *s> comfortable home. 1 1 cunddor, I^u*i

nnf It is no sin to live in a comfortabe^L home.

4*Ki Whenever possible, I try to do so. And yet I sometimes wonder,

,
looking back, how much of a handicap I was to the worldwide

mission of the Church of Jesus Christ, because at one particular

moment in the history of that mission, I was living in a very com-

fortable homoy Jujt oufrnido tuio unlit) of stone house,

rugs on the floor, radio, refrigerator, and CT Wia-t ^"tiaiilar

^ n r.+ T mhn ^<1 1 grl^y etTllC' ^r--Of ^C3US-Clirist .

sw^guing^-aperogg the north
frc 1UT vvvckvv^

pluiiu, -in lliu LUinrraust uf tho gre atcot gauntry of^ho world,

was the Comm Jiifcfcfc, not thie Christian, who could say M, Uultimo

-

nant-, "Foxes have holes, and birds of the air® have nests L ut 1

we)--have not where to lay our heads." Who a?eally has the

more comfortable homes today, Christians or Communists? The Conan-
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unists teve out- sacrificed y ou Christians,

Do you remember tM moment in the trialjf Alger Hiss, when one of

the jurors turned to Whittaker Chambers*/#* said, 'What does it

really mean to be a Communist?,-. Chambers replied,

"Well, it means to be like like "Levine*^ and like

•JSazAnoff^." How, who were "Jurjinski", "Luvinet" and"Sazinoii "?

was early Communist revolutionary captured

by the Czarist /dicethrown into jail, «k»K.
here he startled his

jailer, by asking^the privilege of cleaning out the latrine. The

jailer asked him why he volunteered for such a dirty job and

^in3itl
.. Said ,

" It is the duty of the most developed member of any

community to take upon himself the most unpleasant task at hand."

A«d ks I read that in the account of the trial, my mind snapped back

to a Biblical parallel. Now, I don't enjoy parallels between Comm-

unism and- Christianity, because they are misleading. There is no

real link between the two. There is a great and impassable gulf.

But, the parallels, diuk Lu b-^, parali***, are nevertheless there.

h:n - I couldn't help but think in this connect-

ior^bf the time when Jesus Christ was trying to teach His disciples

what it really means to be a Christian and there wasn't much time

lefft, so He called for a towel and a basin of water and He washed

the disciples' feet. The most developed member of the community

taking upon Himself the most unpleasant task at hand. And in out

comfortable Presbyterian Churches, we don't hear much any more about

foot washing. Whyflw i»« Because you don't like to be reminded of

the unpleasant tasks?

—

,

“Tr
• /nother 9t«i 4>he9c Communist revolutionary^-

captured and condemned to death by the Czarist police. At the court

martial, as he heard the sentence of death pronounced upon him, he

drew himself up and said," The Communist is always under sentence of

death. 11
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There again my mind snapped unpleasantly back to a Biblical parallel.

To a point where St. Paul was trying to teach the Galatians what it

really means to be a Christian. And, do you remember the phrase he

used? "I am crucified with Christ.'* The sentence of death: cruci-

fixion with Christ, which is the mark of a Christian. But crucifixion

is a bloody and an painful thing and how well does that phrase really

describe the Christians we know? I wonder how well it describes me?

The third illustration of Whitta ker Chambers was a man named

"Sazinoff". A strange and sensitive Communist revolutionary, who

when he was captured, as most of those early Communist heroes were,

was sent off to Siberia and there he was disturbed not so much

by his own suffering, as by the sufferings of those he saw around

him, in that concentration camp # and there seemed to be no protest

he could make. One day, perhaps his mind snapped, but at any rate,

he secured ^ome kerosene, poured it over his body, set lire to it

and then began to run around that concentration camp in flaming

protest against the brutalities of his guards, until he dropped

dead. "And that#, said Whittaker Chambers, "is what it means to

be a Communist.

"

He was wrong. That is, he was only half right, because you will

notice that all of these illustrations are taken from the heroic

perio^id of the Communist revolution, before the movement comes to

power and becomes corrupt. But he was right in this; there is that

_ vts

about this false faith which somehow can inspire its follwoers to

heights of service and self-sacrifice that we Christians rarely

match. The Communists are out- sacrificing us, but if the whole

Church is to be wholly committed to its whole mission, you will

have to sacrifice.

However, sacrifice by itself is not really a Christian virtue.

Sacrifice by itself is a vice, it leads to self-glorification.

And, remember, it is not your sacrifice that is going to save the

world. That sacrifice has already been made by Jesus Christ, on

the Cross.
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Sacrifice, to be a virtue, must be linked with other virtues. une

of these other virtues is discipline. Sacrifice and discipline to-j

gether become virtues, and our Lord challenged His disciples to

discipline. rAe said to amother, "Follow Me". This one said, '’Lord

I will follow Thee, but let me first go bid them farewell, which

are at home at my house.” And Jesus said unto him, "No man having

put his hadd to the plough and looking back, is fit for the King-

dom of God.” But, who does more sentimental looking back today,

Christians or Communists? I am speaking for a new day in missions,

not an old day! And most oft our Church is still looking back sen-

timentally at an old day. Oh, I do it myself. I remember when I

sailed to China, as a missionary, we gathered at the dock in New

York and our families and friends came together to bid us farewell,

everyone practically dissolved in tears. And as our ship pulled

down the river, we stood at the rail, looking back t Our eyes were

riveted on our loved ones beck there by the pier, and I am not

ashamed of that emotion because I love them. But I cannot help but

contrast that scene with an incident that occurred behind the cur-

tain about, oh, a year nad a hdlf after we had been taken by the

Communists. It happened on the train between Nanking and Shanghai,

one of the two times we were allowed outside of Nanking by the Comm-

unists. We were pretty we&l guarded all the way down and back. I

fell into conversation with one of the guards, a young communist

soldier. I asked him how old he was. said he was nineteen

years old. I said, "How long have you been in the army?" He said,

"I have been in the Army five years." Which means that he had

been a Communist soldier since he was fourteen years old. And I

began to think of what it meant in the way of leaving his family

and home--the family which means everything to the Chinese. I said,

"What about your family? What about your home?" And he looked at

me almost in disgust, he said, "My home is the Army." You see that

Communist had put his had to the plow and he was not looking back.

But that takes discipline and there is something almost incredible
»

"

"

1 ' —-. . . "

about Communist discipline. It begins with physical discipline.
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I talked to a missionary, who had been captured by bandits in

central Cnina, in an obscure part of the country, back up in the

hills, by an unknown bandit leader. But, as he was held there,

he began to wonder how long that bandit chieftain would remain

unknown, back there in the obscure part of the country, said

that fee recruits, joining the band were required to run a mile under

a heavy pack and then each day that they stayed with the band, the

distance was lengthened, until, £f they stayed two years, those men

could run-,-now this seems almost unbelievable to me, but this is

what I was told— those men could run fifty miles with full pack.

He was right, you know, about that bandit chieftain. He didn't re-

main back there in the hills. His name id Ju-dah and you'd better

get acquainted with that name. Ju-daji is now called the "Red

Napoleon", He is the Commander-in-Chief of all the Communist arm-

ies of China. Discipline!

But Communist discipline is not limited to physical discipline; it

is organizational, it is moral, it is intellectual. Their organi-

zational discipline--we Presbyterians sometimes mutter under our

breath about the organizational structure of the Church, rugged

individualist that we'd like to be, but the Church of Jesus Christ

is not a collection of isolated individuals. Our Lord knew that

it takes organization to carry out a mission, and we sometimes for-

get the importance of organization. The Communists don't. It is

their organization that has made them the greatest missionary force

since the days of the decline of Rome. An organizational discipline

that can reach down, and— I am glad that we don't practice this,

but itill, it's organizational discipline— can tell a young comrade

not only whom he must marry, but then for the honeymoon, can send

the groo# north to Manchuria and the bride south to Munon. It's not

nice, but it is discipline, organizational discipline, and they

accept it.



At it's best, Communist discipline is moral and there ag&in, they

are ahead of us. There is no race problem behind the curtain. All

Communists are brothers, regardless of the color ol their skin or

i/'

their racial background, and they live together like brothers, out

that takes discipline. It does take discipline to live with those

who are different from us. And they rather laugh at us Christians

who do a lot of talking about brotherhood and rarely practice it.

Moral discipline l

And there is intellectual discipline. -*-his is the most frightening

of all to me. An intellectual discipline that can take what one

Oxford professor calls a half-baked philosophy, dialectical mater-,

ialism, and by the sheer force cf intellectual discipline, only one

aspect of which is brain-washing (that's the less pleasant aspect)

but by the sheer force of intellectual discipline, can hammer this

half-baked philosophy into a world view that makes sense to the

intellectuals of a whole continent. Until respected scientists

and educators are ready almost to call black, white and white,

black* It sounds like something out of Alice in Wonderland, but

it's real to ttem. What frightens me even more thajti that is the

way we Christian^, who have the wole truth in Jesus Christ, just

do not have the discipline to take that truth and to hammer it

into a world view that will make sense to our intellectuals, be-

cause theology is hard work and that takes discipline, intellectual

discipline. And we've abandoned discipline to the Communists.

Now, take all these disciplines, wrap them up and incarnate them

in a Communist soldier and you have the best instrument yet de-

vised for world conquest. You Christians are not producing ins-

truments like this. We have a task of world conquest, a gentler

conquest, but nevertheless, a world conquest. Wrap the disciplines

up, incarnate them in a Communist soldier and bullets can't stop

them,
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b
At the seige of Ginon, the capltol of Shangdon Provine, the Nation-

alists had the bullets, the Communists had the discipline. The

Nationalists drew their guns up in a tight arc arond that city.

The Communists, disciplined, simply began to walk toward the guns.

They dropped when they were hit, but their comrades behind them kept

on walking, until, just as they knew, the guns became overheated,

the Nationalists panicked and fled and the Communists kept ofi walk-

ing, up over the mounds of the bodies of their dead comrades, on

pas^t the smoking guns and in to take the town, I don't find dis-

cipline like that in the Christian Church, enough of that discipline

at least. Perhaps because I don't fini enough of it in myself, let

Jesus Christ asks us to be disciples and you can't be a disciple

unless you take what the word implies, you take upon yourself his

discipline* But discipline by itself is not a Christian virtue.

Sacrifice and discipline are not enough. They can be perverted, save

as they are used for a purpose, the right purpose. And the purpose

of sacrifice and discipline is World Witness#

Jesus said to a man, "Follow Me." But, he said, "Lord, suffer me

first to go and bury my father." Jesus said to him, "Let the dead

bury their dead, but go thou and preach the Kingdom of God,"

Go and Preachl The challenge to witness, ^et the dead bury their

dead, but, go ~ and preach. Who does more sentimental burying of the

dead today, Christians o£- Communists? I know pastors who are

prouder of their funeral sermons than of their evangelistic or

missionary sermons. I know laymen who would far rather weep at a

funeral than be challenged by a mission. And I do not speak lightly

of the burying of the dead, but I remember how the Communists bury

their dead#

We raced to get out to the Christian University, where I was Reach-

ing, outside the Peking city walls. We raced to get out there ahead oi

the Communists, who were swarming down there from the north.
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We made it just as a battle was being fought outside the walls, toe

compound walls. Our students could not be restrained. It was a good

excuse to get out of classes and they swarmed over the walls to see

what was happening and they came bach with all the grisly souveniers

of the battlefield and they began to tell us what was happening out

there. How the Communists were burying their dead. Why, they said,

all they dcjis dig a huge trench, right there on the battlefield.

They shovel the bodies in, it makes no difference whether they are

Communists or Nationalists. They don't bother to identify them. They

just shovel ihe bodies in, cover it over and go on to another battle,

there are more important things to do. They go on to preach their

kingdom, which is not the Kingdom of God, but they preach it.

They went on to our campus, preaching their kingdom. They put on

the greatest evangelistic campaigns that I have ever heard in my

life, and I have heard Billy Graham. They believe in witmess, and

evangelism and outreach. They believe in mass evangelism, they be

lieve in outdoor evangelism, they believe in person to person ev-

angelism. They put on huge meetings. I don't have any other word

with which to describe them but evangelistic meetings, pack§d with

drama and emotion. They're not afraid of emotion, directed to just

one end, the conversion of people to the Communist faith.

They practice person to person evangelism. We had a freshman girl

' on our campus at Yenching. About two months after the Sommunists

had comein, she came to her Christian advisor and said, "My parents

are down in south China. They are still on the other side of the

curtain. I wonder if they know how hard it is for me to keep my

Christian Faith?" Then she went on to explain that all three of

there wer* four in a room, .

her roommates/had joined the Communist Youth Oorps. ne

objective; of the Communist Youth Corps, was the conversion of every

young Christian on that campus to Communism. She said," My three

rommmates keep up a twenty-four hours a day pressure on me. They

preach at me, the^/plead with me, the threaten me, they joke with

me, but always they are trying to win me to the Communist faith,

I wonder if myparents know," she said , "how hard it is for me to

keep my faith?"
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All the Christian advisor could do was to counsel with her and pray

with her. She went back to her roommates and a few months later, a

notice was pasted on the bulletin board outside the library, where

student notices appear* It was a letter from the little freshman

and it began, "I want all my fellow students to know that I am no

longer a Christian*" And Communist witness had won another convert

and it was not long before that little fr-shman's parents really

knew how hard it had been for her to keep her Christian faith*

Now, I am not suggesting that v/e must copy this hammering, relentless,

ruthless, pressure that the Communists bring to bear on those whom

they would win to their faith, but I am saying that if you Christ-

ians do not bear your witness, in a gentler way, but no less per-

suasive way, you are going to lose the world to the Communists*

You must witness* That is yonr reason for exi stance • How many

young Christians are you producing who will witness to their room-

mates in college? The Communists are out-witnessing you!

They are out-sacrificing you, they are out-disciplining you, they

are out-witnessing you. And I know of no other way to win the

world but through sacrifice, and discipline and witness, as we

are challenged by Jesus Christ.

But I can 1 t leave you completely discouraged now. Let me in clos-

ing say something of what I said to the women yesterday at Synodical,

encourage you* There are Christians who are out- sacrificing, out-

disciplining and out-witnessing the Communists* And I speak about

that part of thfe world which is very much on my heart right now,

Korea.

I am going out in the new day to worjk with the largest Presbyterian

Church in the world, outside of Europe and North America. I will

not be a leader, because in the new day Korea* s Christians are

furnishing the leadership for the mission in that part of the

world, and I will be a helper. They need help.
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But there in Korea this avalanche of Communist sacrifice, discipline

and witness, which becomes persecution, swept over the land, and we

know that in five years a totalitarian state can wipe out any and

all organized resistance. Give a totalitarian state five years of task

total persecution and there will be no Christians left. That’s what

we think. But, as I tola the women yesterday, in north Korea# the

Coimnunists had five years and then for a very brief moment the cur-

tain was lifted. Our forces stormed ashore at Inchon, they made

their bl2>fl>dy way tySeoul, began to move north to the Yalu. My bro-

ther is a medical missionary in south Korea, Ta&gu. As our forces

approached the town where we were born, Payong, the Communist

capitol, the Fifth Aiyforce approched him and flew him north on a

special mission. His plane landed him at the Payong airport, which

is south, just on the south side of the Tatong River. The Colonel

met him and told /jim that he could not yet go into toY/n. There

was firing in the streets, the bridge was out. My brother knew that

part of the country evenbetter thaft the Colonel, as boys we used to

go swimming aboutlOO yard from that airport. He left his gear, walked

down to the river, began to move upstream, to where in the old days

there was a ferry. He found no ferry, but he did find a pontoon

bridge, that he walked across and began to move down toward the

city oh the other side. The first man he met, he asked a very

foolish question. He said, "Are you a Christian"? But we know that

after five years of total persecution there will be no Christians

left. xle said, "Are you a Christian?" and the man said, "Yes, I am

a Christian." Then he turned to my brother and asked him a very

foolish question. He said, "Do you know Mamoksa?" Imaging, asking

the first America Serviceman you meet if he knows the Korean name

who has been dead for more that ten years!of a missionary



That’s what he asked my brother. "Do you know Mamoksa?" My brother

A t

said, "Yes, I know Mamoksa, he is my father." And- that the Korean

turned around and began to race into the city calling out to the

people he met, "the Christians are coming backi " And my brother said

that as he came into the city, it was the nearest thing to a trium-

phal entry he ever hopes to have in his life, except for one thing,

and that is that the people were weeping and he was not ashamed to

weep with them, because he had come home. More important than that,

he had come home to find the Church of Jesus Christ still standing.

"The gates of hell shall not prevail against it", and we say that

so easily. But do you know why the gates of hell don't prevail against

it? Because in Jesus Christ, some Christians have found out how to

sacrifice and how to discipline and how to keep their witness, and

where you find Christians like that the Church stands against any

and everthing the world can throw against it.

I talked to a man who stood at the parallel back before the armistice

and watched these Koreans filter into freedom. rie called them Crazy

Koreans, because he virai couldn't understand them, e said, here

they are, they have lost everything in the world, as they run out of

the house, the women would catch up some things and wrap them up in

a piece of cloth and carry it on her head. And then they race past

the Communist lines, a£e shot at as they run, they break out into

fy«W*
the even greater danger of no-man 1 s-land, mine filads, and as they

approach our lines, our own forces open fire on them, but some of

them manage to escape into freedom. And then, this man said, qs he

watched them, those Crazy Koreans, the first thing they did as they

came into the safety of our lines was to squat in little circles

on the hard grondd. ihe women would take down from their heads these

bundles, open them,HjKtefc and on top of bundle after bundle you would

find a black book, the Bible! And then, he said, those Crazy Koreans

would sit there and organize themselves into a Church! That is your

Church. That is Your Church!

!

Not just a Church of refugees on the other side of the world, for

we are not divided, all one body we, in Christ there is no East



~4 West, and listen—your Church is down in Chile, yes-organizatiohally

a part of you. Your Church is out in Korea, yes- everywhere is your

Church. That's your Church out there. They're building all ever again

from the bottom. They've lost everything they have in the world.

They need your help.

May I be quite concrete now with you, as I was with the women, for

five cents a day, you can take a little Korean off the str.ets of

a ruined Korean city and place that child in one of our Christian

primary schools. That's part of your vnitnessl For thirty cents a

day, you can take a Korean orphan, fatherless, homeless, motherless

Korean orphan, anyplace that baby in one of out Christian orphanages.

Thirty cents a day, may take a little discipline! For one dollar a

day, you can keep a hospital bed open in one of our Christian hos-

pitals in that land which desperately needs doctors and nurses, more

desperately than any other country on the face of the globe, crippled,
|

ruined, Korea. For two hundred dollars a year you can take a young

Korean Christian, send him on to a' Christian college and on the- To

Presbyterian Seminary, where I will be teaching next year, the larg-

est Presbyterian Seminary in the whole world, send him on to grad-,

uate and stand one day to take the place of one of the three hunared

Presbyterian ministers who were murdered by the Communists in cold

blood. How many American ministers have—well-,-, but that takes two

hundred dollars a year and that is inhere your missionary dollar goes.

,After all, two hundred dollars a year is a lot of money, even ior

an American Christian and it is the Korean Christians who are the

unconquerable Christians.

I am not really sure about you yet.

Thank you,



final examination

Contemporary Problems of Christian Expansion
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Dr. Moffett
1,

The tot.ax wuriu ,
.

? The largest Protestant denominational family in the world is

3
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.

u. Tte'total Protestant population in lands of the younger churches is estimated to

be about

5 . The two largest "younger churches" in mission lands are

SfSj jSt°»t8rfn tto r.l.tion of th. .i,sion to th. nbtionU TRUE

church is joint-control.
. . , TRTip

2. 7th Day Adventists give more money for foreign missions than any TRUE

Protestant denomination.
^

3 . Methodist mission policy, in general, is to merge the Mission

in the Church.
.

4 Sensitiveness to social needs has been the outstanding factor in

the survival of the Church under communism.

, . puj n. -i e the Nevius Method. TRUE

5. The major pattern of mission work m China is tne

6 Nine of the ten largest younger churches are in Asia.
u

TRUE

Ecclesiastical M,p«»d.nc, .olv.a th. probW. of foreign con- TRUE

trol of the younger churches.

8. Europe has more Christians and sends more missionaries than any TRUE

other continent.
TRUE

9. 25% of India's rural population is unemployed.

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE;

FALSE

FALSE

1, independent, interdenominational mission agencies are out- TRUE

' stripping the growth of the denominational boards.

(Answer any FOUR of the following five questions)

C. Name ten of the 25 largest 'younger churches'. Describe two of them.

». «h„t ahocld be th. attiBdi o, *— 10 ”““1

problems

.

V. What is the ap-peal of communism to oaai
some lessons missions

What is communist strategy m dealing

and churches must learn to survive the impact of communism,

n. Describe the Nevius Method of mission work. Compare it with the Brazil Plan.
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